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School Breakfasts: 
No Second(s)  Hand y, 

Proposal Shelved 

Kroll Urges PTA 
Provide Breakfas t 

By LFONA}I) KRANSDORF 
Herald Staff Writer '4 I just believe it is the parents' responsibility to feed, 

clothe and care for the child," said Kroll. "If you can show 
me a child who cannot pour milk on cereal then there has 
to be something wrong with the child if there is food in the 
house. 

If there is no food in the home, then it is the parents' 
responsibility to get it through food stamps, but it is not 
the school board's responsibility," Kroll added. 

Mrs. Telson agreed: "We are here to educate, and I 
think we are taking care of our obligation. I think the one 
thing we should do which we do, is to educate the child on 
what is good nutrition. But it is up to parents to feed them. 

The proposed program would have been funded through 
federal monies and would have consisted of orange juice, 
milk and cereal, school food personnel said. 

Breakfast would be available to any student and those 

His motion 

greeted 

with 

silence 

ask what is wrong and if 
the student says he has a 
stomachache because he 
hasn't eaten breakfast, he 
would be sent to the clinic 
aide for food," Kroll told 
the group. 

For schools who do not 
have 	clinics, 	Kroll 
suggested the student could 
be given the food in another 
office, such as the assistant 
principal's. 

An office employee at 
Southside Elementary 
School said the program 
has been in effect about two 
months, "but it's too soon 
to tell if it adequately re-
places a school breakfast 
program as such." 

The project was started 
at the school by the school's 
PTA which buys the food- 

4 

A motion to establish a school-supervised breakfast 
program in Seminole County died for lack of a second 
Wednesday night. 

The motion w4as made by the only board member in 
favor of the idea, Roland Williams. When he made the 
motion, his four colleagues remained silent, killing the 
Issue. 

The Four school board members opposed to a breakfast 
program in the schools: Pat Telson, Allan Keeth, William 
Kroll and Robert Feather, board chairman, agreed 
unanimously breakfast for school children is the 
responsibility of parents. 

After almot 20 speakers took about 45 minutes for pro 
and cons on the program Williams moved to establish a 
pilot program. Silence followed. See NO SECONDS, Page 2A 

Seminole County School 
Board member William 
Kroll who Wednesday 
voiced opposition to a 
breakfast program in the 
schools today called on the 
Parent Teachers Associa-
tion PTA to implement a 
program where school 
children can get food from 
the school health worker. 

Kroll said his idea is 
patterned after one 
operating at Southside 
Elementary School in 
Sanford. 

In that program, the PTA 
has bought peanut butter, 
crackers and Tang for the 
school health worker who 
in turn gives it to students 
who come to the clinic. 

Kroll advocated the 
program at a meeting 
today of County Council of 
PTAs. 

WI ELI M KROLL 

"If a child comes into the 
class and puts his head 
down, the teacher would See PTA Page 2A 

Fate Of 141 
CETA Jobs In 
County Hands 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald SLiff Writer 

Herald Photo by Tom NetsIl 

WHERE, OH WHERE, 	 There he was - David larr, newest Sanford city commissioner - waiting for 
someone - anyone - to come and share with him complaints, comments, 

'S M Y PUBLIC? lie waited and waited Wednesday afternoon in the city hail conference 
I 	 I 	 room from 1)0011 to 2 p.m. in the second hoped-for open lileeting. The only citizen 

who showed up came to hear what others had to say. There were no others. But 
Farr pledged to try it two or three more weeks anyway. 

Follows Recent Orlando Resection 

New Iron Bridge Bids In Works' 
New bids in the $40 million 

Orlando Regional Sewer Plant 
at Iron Bridge near Oviedo will 
be awarded within 120 days, 
Howard Jewett representing 
the city of Orlando told 
directors of the South Seminole-
North Orange Transmission 
Authority at a meeting in 
Maitland this morning. 

Jewett explained the reasons 
for the recent rejection by 
Orlando of bids for the plant to 
authority directors: Mayor 
Bill Grier, authority chairman, 
Casselberry; Mayor Troy 

Piland, Winter Springs; 
Seminole County Commission 
Chairman Bob French; Winter 
['ark City Commissioner Byron 
Villwock and Maitland City 
Manager George McMahon. 

He said not only was the low 
bid for the plant and other 
improvements Orlando must 
make to Its sewer system to 
meet state and federal 
regulations $49,580,000, more 
than $9.1 million over con-
struction estimates for the 24 
million gallon daily capacity 
facility, but specifications for 

the construction failed to meet 
one requirement of the U. S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). 

Jewett said while EPA calls 
for bids to be for advanced 
wastewater treatment (AWl), 
it also requires alternate bids to 
advanced treatment. No 
alternate to AWT was specified 
or received in the bids. 

"That would have been 
enough reason in itself for 
rejection of the bids," he said. 
Jewett added economies are 
being Included in new plans and 

specifications for the regional 
plant that will save from $2-to-
$4 million in construction costs. 

He said, in addition, the U. S. 
Navy has agreed to pay $7.5 
million of the costs of the im-
provements, subject to ap-
proval of Congress. 

"1 feel optimistic about it 
he said. Jewett said that 
Orlando could not negotiate 
with the original bidders 
because EPA guidelines forbid 
it. Revised plans will be 
completed in 30 days, he said, 
the project placed for bid 45 

Seminole 	County 	Com- 
missioners within the next 30 
days will decide the fate of 141 
county 	employees 	whose 'We have 
salaries 	have 	been 	funded 
under 	the 	federal 	Com- 
prehensive Employment Train- to retain 
ing 	Act 	(CETA) 	now 	that 
funding cut-off is certain for 66 
of those slots on Sept. 30, ac- 
cording to Commission Chair- 
man Bob French. 

Commissioners will hold a levels' workshop Monday to begin the 
decision-making process bn 
which 	of 	the 	positions 	are 
critical and must be placed on 
regular county payroll status 
and which will be phased out. 

The commissioners have held (AIY KAISER 
several workshops in the past 
few weeks 	on 	new 	federal would be by raising property employees is expected within 3C 
regulations 	concerning 	the taxes. days: 
CETA program. French said with the $7.25 per "Hopefully, 	we 	will 	have 

The overall payroll Including $1,000 valuation tax cap ap- most of the information Mon. 
fringe benefits for the 141 CETA proved 	by 	the 	people 	in day to make a list of priorities," 
slots Is $1,385,749 annually. The referendum in November, the he said. "Rumors have been 
66 	slots for 	which 	federal county cannot increase taxes running rampant all over the 
funding is to expire Sept. 30 enough from the present $6.40 place." 
have 	an 	annual 	payroll 	in- level to raise the money that Meanwhile, Gary Kaiser, 
cluding 	fringe 	benefits 	of would be necessary. county public safety director, 
$693,828, 	according 	to 	Hank "I don't anticipate the taxes said 13 of the 18 members of the 
Newell, director of the county's going up anyway and there county 	fire department 	em. 
CETA office. never was any plan to absorb ployed 	under 	the 	CETA 

"We need to let these em- all of the persons working under program are Involved lii the 
ployees know 	as 	soon 	as CETA," he said. Sept. 	30 	cut-off 	of 	federal 
possible whether we are going French said county staff has funding. 
to keep them or whether they been working on preparing a Salaries and fringe benefits 
are going to have to look for list of current CETA positions for those 13 total about $,(X)O 
other jobs," French said, ad- that are critical, essential and annually. Kaiser said. He said 
ding some positions "are very others. "We don't want to drag the 13 are spread over three 
key jobs and will have to be this 	out 	any 	longer 	than working 	shifts 	all 	over 	the 
placed on the county's regular necessary," he said, saying a 
payroll." decision on all of the CETA See CETA, Page 2A 

The commission 	chairman 
said it is not possible for the 
county to place all the slots on Today the regular county payroll in 
the budget year beginning Oct. 
1, 1979. 

Noting that one mill ($1 per 
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days thereafter and bid award 
45 (lays later. 

In other business, the 
directors delayed until 9 a.m., 
Feb 2, a decision on choosing a 
fiscal agent after McMahon 
said he received two new 
proposals, one of them today, 
from the Leedy Corp., Orlando, 
and the other from Dean, Wood, 
Reynolds. Earlier bids were 
received from Southeastern 
Municipal Bonds, and H. R. 
Hough and Co. 

—DONNA ESTES 

Sanford Development Goal: Landscape Architect 
By MAX ERKILETIAN 

Herald Staff Writer 
The Greater Sanford Downtown Development Corp. 

(GSDDC) hopes to have a landscape architect within 30 
days to begin development of a landscaping program for 
the central business district. 

The first step in the search will be to contact Foster, 
Contant and Associates, Orlando landscaping firm, to see 
if they are interested in the project. That company was 
selected about 8 months ago to act as landscape architects 
for the GSDDC for a fee of $2,500. 

Foster, Contant developed the preliminary plans for the 
landscaping project, according to Sara Jacobson, GSDDC 

member. However, now final plans need to be developed. 
"We're hoping to get something done in 30 days," 

GSDDC president Glenn McCall said of the search for the 
architect. 

"We thought we would have been able to begin the 
landscaping sooner, but we've found the buildings didn't 
get done as quickly as we thought," said Shirley Moak, 
GSDDC member. 

Space would be made available for the landscape ar-
chitect to work In the Sanford City Hall's engineering 
department, according to McCall. 

The Landscaping architect will study the downtown area 
and develop a landscaping plan that would include 

sidewalk and street improvements. The engineering work 
needed to carry out the plan will be done by personnel in 
the city engineering department, according to McCall. 

The agreement for the landscaping project was ap-
proved by the Sanford City Commission 16 months ago, 
according to Miss Jacobson. 

At that meeting with the commission, plans to block off 
downtown streets to create a pedestrian mall were 
abandoned, according to Miss Jacobson. 

The plants to be used In the landscaping can be placed In 
planters on sidewalks or can be planted In a section of a 
sidewalk, according to Miss Jacobson. 

The architect will be paid with $3,675 GSDDC has In Its 

bank account or with $10,223 in Federal Economic 
Development Administration (EDA) grant funds. 

Board members are hesitant to spend the EDA funds 
because they have not received official word that the 
funds have been approved for expenditure In 1979, said 
Mrs. Moak. 

The GSDDC received a grant to spend the funds on 
landscaping in 1978. However, because renovationi of 
downtown buildings took longer than anticipated, the 
period In which the EDA funds were to have been spent 
expired, according to Mrs. Moak, 

Approval to spend the EDA funds In 1979 Is expected in 
the near future, said Mrs. Moak. 
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Casselberry Police Hold Man In Fight 

ft D4N PEOLA 	Between Dec. 22.24 be 

	

Herald AWl Writer 	allegedly delivered marijuanaVVQRLD  
An Orlando man was arrealed to a 17•yssr-old and then hit the 

In Cauelberry after he youth, according to records. 

IN BRIEF 	 allegedly punched an off-My 	
WA=TAM Orange County deputy. 

The Incident occurred 

	

Khomeini Rejects Carter 	Thursday at :4 	 A wristwatch valued at $7Thursday 	 __ 

Road 436 near North Semoran WU reported dckn doing a 	 ___ 
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IN BRIEF 
Two GOP Conservatives 
Ask Amendment On Taxes 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. iS, i7O-3A 

Paving, Drainage Projects.- - 
On Schedule In Semino le 

. 	

/ 	By DONNA FSTES 	left, the county commission was obligate the funds," Price said. end of March, Miss Fields said, 
Herald Staff Writer 	in the midst of budget sessions 	County Engineer Bill Bush include: 

I 	Work Is proceeding on and then opted to have the said engineering plans are 	-Bookertown 	area-(nb- 
I 	schedule for federally funded actual paving and drainage completed for the paving and theast of Sanford) paving and 
I 	paving and drainage projects construction and engineering drainage in Bookertown and drainage for Richard AaM 

'' 	'' • 	 • 	 and construction of a corn- for the projects accomplished paving 	construction 	is Street from Moton Avenue to 
- 	 ' 

\' 	
•.. 	 munity center in five low- in house rather than by contract scheduled to begin within the Halsey Avenue; McKay Street 

income areas of Seminole with private companies. 	month. Before construction is from Moton to Halsey; Moton 
4. • 	 . 	 • .L 

,' 	 County, according to Seminole 	"That decision means about completed in Bookertown, the from Richard Allen to Gilbert 
County Planner Woody Price. twice as much work for the plans for the Jamestown areas and Halsey from McKay to 

" 	The U.S. Department of , 	 will be completed and shortly Orange Boulevard. Allocated Is 
- 	 r 	• 	 .. .l Housing and Urban Develop- 	The work will be 	thereafter the paving plans for $33,700 for materials with the 

ment (HUD) this week warned 	 Johnson Hill, Bush said. 	county supplying labor, 
' 	 the county to speed up the work 	one long core 	1Ibin-Dav1s Inc. has been machinery and engineering 

or face the danger of losing 	HUD moves 	designated architects on the plans. 
•' 	' federal funding of $262,000 for 	 Midway Community Center. 	-Jamestown (near Oviedo) 

the efforts. d.obliaaf. th. 	Representatives of the ar- James Drive from SR426 to Price, calling the warning 	 , 	 chitects and county personnel Canal Street; Church Street
"almost "almost routine, but sig- 	Tunas 	 will hold a public hearing at 7 from South to James; and South 
nificant nevertheless," said money," he said. 	 p.m., Monday at Midway Street from Florida Street to 

- 

. s, 	 • 	
• 	 the projects are scheduled for 	Price said when the county Elementary School and unveil East Street. Allocated is $21,200 

completion well within the six- applied for the federal money, "rough Ideas" for the proposed for materials with the county 
to-eight months deadline set by it did not include a timetable for 2,000-to-2,500 square-foot supplying labor, equipment and 

4ivald p 	Usuid Kiaisd the federal agency. 	 the projects. However, he center. 	 engineering. SECA SIGNING 	 "It Is taking longer to get the added, generally a federal 	They also will be soliciting 	-Johnson Hill (near Oviedo)- 
work done, but we are getting agency likes to see a project additional comments from the Harrison Street from Reed Seminole County School Board negotiator Ernest twice as much mileage for the accomplished within the fiscal community at that time on the Road to Wilson Avenue; Tayfbr Cowley signs contract with Seminole Educational money," he said, explaining year it Is approved, 	people's preferences con- Street from the existing paving 

Clerical Association (SECA) after it was approved that a delay in the project was 	"My assessment is that HUD cerning the center, 	 to Wilson Avenue and Wilson 
Wednesday evening by the board. Board Chairman caused by a turnover In two key would like to close its books for 	Linda Fields, planner for the Avenue from Harrison tO 
Robert Feather and SECA negotiator Ann Finch positions in the planning the year," he said. 	 projects, said $58,000 of the Avenue B. Allocated f* 
witness signing.  department last summer. 	"The work will be done long grant has been allocated for the materials is $30,200 with the 

When the planning director before HUD moves to de- community center to be placed county supplying labr, 
out for bid by private cone equipment and engineering. 
tractors as soon as final plans 
are completed. Construction 	In the Winwood area noa~ The 	Night Of The Burglar 	will be completed within six to Altamonte Springs, because*6T 
eight months. she said. 	complex drainage problems, 

The paving and drainage consulting engineers, Boyle 
projects to begin later this Engineering, has been retained 
month and be completed by the to do drainage studies. 

Thousands Taken In 4 Tries 
Holy Ghost 

It was a windfall night for were among We merchandise he discovered the rear door of Indicate how the thleves got into 
'burglars in Seminole County reported stolen from a home his home had been pried open. the car, according to reports. 
Burglars got more t 	$1,000 near Altamonte Springs. - 	 The stolen merchandise was • A burglary in Sanford netted 

with Evangelist 

Roy E. Shatto 
preaching: 

JESUS CHRIST MAKES 
THE DIFFERENCE 

'• 	 .............._, 

StartIn rldsy, Pebrusry i 
Services 7:30 p.m. also Sunday 2:30 p.m. 

Tent is located at 
2600 Orlando Drive, 

Sanford 
Is less to ieve 
beOIhIMS the ldld is sad 

Mind 

toths Ch* adfat l. 
deem do at pay 

the salt 
is she .4 there us 

about * MadaMs at 
.4 theM N per-

cad ped1Mo in do bet. 
both 

PRAYER FOR THE SICK - every service, 
TENT WILL BE HEATED. 

in merchandise in four separate Elwood Saunders, 07, ot 200 taken from two bedrooms in the thieves 	six 	sets 	or 	corn- 
Incidents Thursday. Palm 	Springs 	Drive, 	told house. Also stolen were a 17- memorative coins and other 

Atax.exempt bond certificate sheriff's deputies he left his Inch color television, a stereo merchandise worth $1,200. 
worth $36,000 and a gold watch home at 10 a.m. Thursday. He and speakers and a radio. Dawn Kiddy, 44, of 401 W. 19 
with diamonds worth said when he returned at noon A guard dog failed to prevent St., left her home at 7:30 a.m. 

thieves from walking away with Thursday 	and 	when 	she 
more than $4,000 in boat motors returned at 9 p.m. she found the 

AREA DEATHS from a business at 1199 E. High- 
way 436 near Longwood. 

entire house had been ran- 
sacked. 	Burglars 	apparently 

James E. 	Miller, 28, 	of pried open a rear door to gain 
Longwood, 	told 	sheriff's entry to the house. 

MRS. MURIELDESCRENES • 	 • one brother , Walter Rober 
deputies three 	motors, 	in. 
eluding 	a 	140-horsepower 

A 	set 	of 	Lincoln 	corn- 
memorativecolns and five sets 

Mrs. MtirW 
D(Lbols, Bunker . Hill, W. Va.; Json outboard m*or 	.. of bIosatentat coins ware 

28, stationed with her husband 
epbiàthsrs, Terry and Bruce 

Ireland, both Of Sanford, Me.; 
at $3,360, were stolen sometime 
between 5:30 p.m. Wednesday 

stolen. 	Also 	reported 	stolen 
were three gold rings, a gold 

In Germany, died Thursday, Wayne Ireland, of Sanford, Fla. and 8 am. Thursday. chain and 10 bottles of liquor. Jan. 11, after suffering a heart and grandparents, 	Mr. 	and Miller reported he leaves a There was also a car theft 
attack. A native of Biddeford, Mrs. Joseph Dubois, Dayton, guard 	dog at the business reported in Seminole County. 
Me., she was a resident of Me. 	and 	Amy 	Ireland, during the evening. Despite the The car, a 1918 Dodge Magnum 
Sanford from 1910-78. Moving Millinocket, Me. dog, thieves placed the motors XE, Is worth $7,051. 	It was 
here from Sanford, Me. Gramkow Funeral Home on a dolly and hauled them reported stolen from Bob Dance 

Survivors 	include 	her charge of arrangements. away from the site. The dolly Dodge on U.S. 	17-92 near 
husband, Staff Sgt. 	David 
Edward Deschenes, U. S. apparently was thrown Into a Longwood. George Crossley of 

nearby lake, officials said. Altamonte Springs reported the 
Army; 	daugs, U'.. 

 Teresa Rose Jones and Carols. Funeral Notice A one-cast diamond ring car was stolen from a fenced 

Deachenes, Germany parents worth $1,900 was reported 
stolen from a car while it 	ii 

compound at the dealership, 
possibly doting working hours. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester C. Ireland, 
Sanford; two sisters, Mrs. OUSCHINIS, MRS. MURISI. parked at the Altamonte Mall. ISFEOL4 

Patricia Orborne, Martinsburg, 
ROSS- Funeral mass for Mrs. 
Muriel Rose Destheus, It. who 

#jrn TrIsick, 	45, 	of 5339 
Woodcrest 	Drive 	North, W. Va., Mn. Debra Morrison, 

Bunker 	Hill, 	W. 	Va.: 	lots' 
died Jan. ii In Germany, will be 
Celebrated it noon Saturday at i'epoi'ted she left the ring in her JANL 

stepsisters, Mrs. Carol Rack. All Souls Catholic Church with purse in her car while the was 
lift, 	Miss Patricia 	Ireland 

Fr. 	Peter Mitchell 	officiating, 
Burial in All Souls Cemetery. shopping at the mall. 

She said when she returned YOU W AM Miss Karen Ireland all 01 
Sanford, Me.; and Mrs. NIIICY 

Rosary will be recited at 	pm., 
Friday 	In Gramkow 	Funeral home she discovered the ring 

SEE THIS I Boron, Delta Junction, Ala.; 
Home Chapel. Gramkow In 
charge. 

and a stem hea&d had been 
stolen. There is no evidence to 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Sciasot Coimyy R.MININO An Zorwss Ceo., 
7 FE8.1979 730PM 	Room. 203 

SaNPmou COUNTY Co.amouei 	Sowoao, Fiomoa 

OUTFIT YOUR 
CAR WITH A 

WINTER 
OVEAftMUAI

A& 

WASHINGTON (UP!) ---- Two Republican 
conservatives Introduced a constitutional 
amendment today that would limit federal 
spending to one-third of national Income. 

The proposal was introduced by Sen. James 
McClure, R-Idaho, and Rep.' Phillip Crane, R-
Ill., an &nnounced candidate for the 
Republican presidential nomination. McClure 
told reporters the proposal 'is aimed at 
freeing the American taxpayer from the 
burden of continuously increasing taxation." 

Carter: 'Austere Budget' 
WASHINGTON (UP!)- President Carter 

says his 1980 anti-inflation budget - $1 billion 
under his cost-cutting goal - cut everything 
but defense to the bone to spare human needs 
programs sought by liberals. Carter said 
Wednesday the new budget which goes to 
Congress Monday will include only about $29 
billion In deficit spending, compared with $30 
billion estimated earlier. It's the smallest 
federal red Ink total since 1973. The president 
called it a "very austere, stringent, tough 
fiscal policy." 

'Gasohol' Ready For Sale 
WASHINGTON (UP!)- Some filling 

stations soon will be selling "gasahol" as a 
substitute for unleaded gasoline. Rep. Avin 
Baldtm, D-Wls., said the Environmental 
Protection Agency has approved the sub-
stitution. Gasahol Is blençl of alcohol and 
unleaded gasoline that generally sells for less 
than regular unleaded gasline. 

Reduced Rates For Carter? 
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Pressure from 

Bert Lance allowed the Carter peanut 
warehouse to benefit fromi reduced Interest 
rates on loans and check overdrafts of nearly 
$500,000, according to officials of the National 
Bank of Georgia. The preferential treatment 
afforded Carter's peanut business was 
revealed in a special report by two directors of 
the bank. 

First Biggie For Mew England 
By United Press International 

Residents of New England today fought 
what Midwesterners battled earlier this 
week - a major snowstorm, the first for 
southern New England this winter. New 
Englanders, who have enjoyed a relatively 
mild Winter, took It In stride. "It could be 
worse," a Concord, N.H., ,woman said while 
sweeping snow from her car. "We could be In 
Chicago." The storm closed many roads in the 
area, snarled traffic and caused an epidemic 
of fenderbender traffic accidents. 

27 Firemen Inurid In Fire 
SAN FRANCISCO (UII) - A veteran 

fireman died and at leaàt 27 other firemen 
were hospitalized fighting', a blaze that broke 
out late Wednesday on a westbound 10-car 
commuter train In the "tube" under San 
Francisco Bay. Fresh i firefighting units 
were sent into:Ie tmdertwater tunnel early
today to bittl the stubborn blaze which 
spewed poisonous fuEnes and smoke 
throughout the 3-mile transbay structure. The First helps 
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THEIR VOICES 

ARE HEARD PEOPLE 
Comparing winning "Voice of Democracy" notes 
are Richard Perinchief (left), Shannon McCall and 
Fred Bukur - who captured second, third and first 
places, respectively, in the VFW-sponsored 
program. First-place winner Bukur also placed 
second In district judging. Awards will be presented 
at the VFW Post 10108 in Sanford at 7 p.m. Saturday. 
The three winners are Seminole high School 
students. 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

500 to $50000 
Between Ages 46.87 

Depending on age 
Write and give us your date of birth. 

LEE OF AMEREA INSURANCE CORP. of BOSTON 
40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109, Dept. 09.SH 

or CALL TOLL FREE: 800•2251780 

Around 

9 
h IF 

The Clock 
Ey D!NNI8 FEOLA 

Doing Right 

BY 

Taiwan 

There was 	fellow who reported dining the 
recent yesrend13lldays that he was sitting around 
his home having a holiday drink with his family and 
hkak  

"Sud4IY,"_according to the report, "a flit 
botweiti all the putties. The complainant 

gates they all $On1edW an him and beat him i'," 

the ntport stated. 

. of my favorites has to do with a duck. A 
driver r.pert.dhe was traveling In his car when a 
duck flow into his wlnIeId breaking the glass. 

The driver led sheriff's deputies to who he 
believed owned the duck and deputies went to speak 
to the man aboid the Vdent. Their report: "Mr. 
(Jones) denies onIngy dead ducks that may be 
found on the hl1hway." 

As they were all haIdied together at the 
Moravian durub, In various dages of dress, the 
evacuees were discussing how littie time they had to 

epsre for the event. "I never know what to wear 
to these evacuations," one woman eald. That may 
not be tinny to you, in at 4 sin., they tell me, It 
was a scream. 

Another good .niple of gallows humor cum 
iç during a recent docket hearing. With a dosen 
lawyers sitting around discussing cases with a 
judge, one of the attorneys announced he was 
prepsredtogoto trial. His client was charged with 
possession and delivery of drugs. "There" only one 
Fotiem," the attorney told the Judge, "my client's 
In the hospital." 

"He overdosed," someone quipped. 
Some of the fwmle1*, and In some ways the 

saddest, of gallows humor comes from police 

They call It "gallows humor," No, not Gallo 
humor, drinking Is one of my more serious subjects. 
Gallows humor, to be good, requires a touch of the 
macabm 

AM ft's &bad the only kind of humor you get If 
u bang out MplaceslIheiheSemb1o1eCoCItyjMl 

and local courtrooms. 

For hinc., I was at the Seminole County All 
recently and o1*ulde were a man and woman 
waiting anaiously. "They haven't found him yet?" 
the woman a*.d. "No, they mat have taken him 
aid to be beaten," the man replied. Seminole County 
Jail officials may not think that's funny, but It got a 
chuckle out of a groW of byatanders. 

At a recent evacuation of more than 300 people 

new Loswood because of a train deraiime1*, It 
was obvious humor kept the evacuees In good spirits 
throt*hold the idgid. 

:Whether by drift or design, the president seems 
tobe letting the dust settle a bit before defining ANGLEWALTERS 	 - 	

F1, 
____________ 	

VIEWPOINT 

	

precisely the future relationship between the 	
1 

	

Uni4ed States and Taiwan, that Is the Republic of 	 IFSP 	CL1 ("I1AT

M 
Mina. Nee e :  

True enough, Mr. Carter has been distracted 	
-__ 	flp1% IVUIJI. 

WNWution in Iran, the fall of Cambodia to Viet-  

	

A Shif t 	 atI<11rDf 	UWUWA 	From N Jmore urgent matters, such as the continuing 

	

namese forces, and the Guadeloupe summit 	 WOMANI 

	

meeting, but he may be following a calculated 	
To ThrITt 	iran 

• 
~~Congreu 

	

may have decided that his inaction would 
 away from opposition to his stir- 	WASHINGTON (NEA) Anyone who has 	 . 	

By DON GRAFF 

recognition of the People's Republic f 	tho 	of buying a horns lately, .sp.dally in a 	 • • 	 It Is jug possible that there I' something: 
prille 	 large metropolitan area, can testify to the fact 	 . 	 • • 	 positive to be derived 	Iranian. 

	

set month Into affirmative action on the future of 	 market Is enough to 	•• - 	•'. 	 • . . 	 catadroiM 
F*Lwan. 	 cini your hair. 	 Not for the country Itself - at least not yet. 

The soaring Floes are no deterrent to 	• 	 Whatever new order emerges from the smoke: 

	

:Such a plan has obvious merit because 	TI4f 	 to 	a 	• 	 • ... 	 and destrutIon of revolution, It cannot recover: 

	

sonstors and congressmen are already pawing the 	modest howe purchased five years ago for 	• 	 lives already lost or erase damage already done, 
turt on the China issue. 	 $00,000 is probably worth it INst $75,000 today, 	. 	. 	• 	 * • 	 to a socIy In transition between a dlii 

	

The most important question for the ad- 	sMthe proft w1u$oa long way toward ttkl tg 	.. . 	.:.. ••. 	 ':. 	
powerfully lInflu,r*Ial past and an uncertain :  

ministration and Congress to d ide immediately 

	

dCWT)p*ym5flt on a bigger and better 	. 	 1•. 	 future. And It Is likely to be quite some time 

	

Is how the United States and the Republic of China 	

home. 	

* .1• . 	
•. 	 bofOte the OflC*flC 	ads reo re

011-rich Iran has became an oil Importer. 
d. 

shall relate. 	 But what about Individuals and fanllh.s 	 shotting dawn the oil fields through strikes, 
seeking to buy a house for the first time? How do 	 terrodannd sabotage, the iah's opponents 

•. This messy problem arises from the fact that 	they awing it when the median purchase price Is 	 have IlderrUpied the flow of $35plia billions In: 

	

both Peking and Taipei insist there is only one 	now over $50000 In large nispft 	 NIIUN Wd brought fuel rationing to a cowdry 

	

of which Taiwan isa part that,accordlngly, 	Indeed ,se..  do $70,000 in cities Ilk. Sen Fran- 	 which has sori the world's No.2 oil exporter. 

only one China be recognized. 	. 	 dsco and Washington, D.C.? 	 For Ira$, the consequences have been tm- 

	

Th. answer is that It's getting herder all the 	 msate Fr the cow*ry's cadomera they will. 

	

After 30 years of pretending Taiwan was the 	time; If current tffldl continue unabated, first- 	 be somewhat longer term. The effect upon 
am home 

real China, Washington has yielded to reality and 

	

	 °°i be virtually ftcsin ________________________________________ Western mid Japanese supplies may not be: 
out the appared for some months, and will be 

	

:rftognized the existence of 9W million citizens on 	 BUSINESS WORLD 	 aim i imtW a considerable extent by a step-w . 
Av mainland. 	 Already, more than half of all first-time 
.5 	

buyer. are twolncotn. families. Theytendto 	 In 	by othermajoresporterLB

The issue now, therefore, Is this: If the failure 	.oi,r,i..p,rhorneswd toelnkmore 	 p 	•
Fu ll 	

will be felt, both in curtailed suvvlles

O,'ecognize the reality of 900 million mainland 	than the traditional 93 pervert of household In 	 U 	I
1)Oedbk higher prices. 

	

'(nese Is wrong, Is not the failure to recognize the 	come Into annual housing cods - mortgage 	 &1sft: P*OleIen ' one Cd the big seven Cd 

	

M!ity of 18 million Taiwanese, who have been 	Payments, real MIMI tazes, 	re.5e and BY LeROY POfl 	 Efforts to introduce budget motels during 	world oil didrthidlcn, and which acquires 40 

1&)ai allies also wrnng? 	 1 Business Writer 	 affluent l 	unsuccessful. One such pirciud of Is oil from Iranian fields, has already 

there is a limit to the sacrifices 	NEW YORK (UPI) Back In the 1S$ when w4t. weed heoke with pib1aj loses. *hied Icustomers o a sharp cutback in 

	

In addition to t &lienge Dsths 	 hi 	 - wad enlong sets trips they do.d despito heavy promotion. Even the 	us-i 	 • 

	

mounted in the courts titMeoIdent's *biegst'ron 	food, clang, me&aI costs, etc. - 	à.r to Saber at poédin*owh 'adds or to 	catifli, l"iJ 	M*II4 *5 tess w ft at. 	The knsct on the United Ades-0`11214101 

	

tthe mutual defense treaty with Taiwan by Sen. 	keep up the twus. payments. And w* a 36 d'"i the MM. Cd their finances. 	tainPtidto develop a chain of mini-Holiday [iwis. meted, hi It will be ddbdte. With somMhing 

	

Barry Goldwater R-Ariz., there Is already 	percent downpaymsnt still the domIv'aM 	The early tourist raW', were fIIm'Ily con- 	81* by 1070, a gnfficaM part Cd the traveling like half of the on ft consumes now corning frorn 

	

congressional opposition to the administration's 	requirement for obtaining a conventional Macted, had ,nhthnt ccnv.nL.sies arid l*le public was finding Ui. standard motels too es. 	d, Its Own production, the United ShIM Is 
mart" 1=4 it Is becomingever mo 

	

sal to deal with Taiwan through a cor- 	 cobin, 7% fond am began to call tbsm- as regional then as national groups. Uke the major sunk such as IM 

	

pprat

best. As prosposky k*ov so dd 69 tourlit P"". 1% new budget motels developed, first 	 IWA11111" to developments in A' 
"wo

i
to rrep up do cash needed to buy a house. 

	

on. 	 selves touristcourts or motels. But it took the standard motel chains, they have mainly 	Some mouths down the road, the con- 

It 	h 	been correctly observed that in 	
A study by the UI League of Savings name motel some years to gain any hater. 	franchised wilts. 	 • 	 sequsnces

sociations shows four WA of five Or*-*Jm 	It was Americans taking to the highways in 	Brow said 00 p - rent of Super I's mot& M may well 
*theshl*downofthelranisnoilflelda. 

motivated by opportunity. . 	 the downpayment. But In this Wfistilonary popdw. They 
'ridognizing mainland China, President Carter was 	home bum r* aclusivelY an NMW to meet new cars after WorM War 11 who made them franchised. The owners include farmers, American donsamors. 

 well and g 	But the Taiwan aide of the China 	pwi4 fewer and fewer_CW 	but onforta 	ioed 30030 corpordlans. Who it opened four years 	the  

	

oOIii represents U.S. responsibility, moral and 	willing tO MIS much money - especially whendations. 	 ago, Super Cs room rate was only $150 a 	Wasblngtofl of the past several mouths has  

	

the inlerest available on tb* savings doesn't 	 Of *Pterla - responsibility to a trusting and helpful 	match_ theinfladonrate tuft 	 in Ui. motels began to vie with seth other, 0011`88 Mati 	 sent that by the boott 
ft 	

amply demoadrated. But there Is shing w 

Ibl. to boot. 	 SwimmingAaft 	Polls,ridawts ad bars, . ., 	 'S '' 	 can do abo$ the ortustion at home, In the lm 
.. 	 ___ 	 ever more luxurious 
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John Wayne: His Cancer 	 .1 ..H. 
Spreads Throughout Body 	 4 14 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Michael Wayne, 	 ..• 
one of John Wayne's sons, told a news con-

+ ference his father "was informed by the 
doctors" that the cancer found In the actor's 	 : . 	 :4 ('• stomach when he was operated on last Friday 	 '• 	 • 

had spread to his gastric lymph nodes before 
it was discovered and the disease may be 
spreading th other parts of his body. 	 - 

A spokesman for UCLA Medical Center said 	 - 
the cancer was discovered in lymph nodes 	• • 
'that were removed along with the stomach," 
and it had not been determined whether 
cancerous tissue remained in Wayne's body, 
or whether further surgery would be needed. 

Graham: Jones 'Possessed' 
By United Press International 

Billy Graham says he believes the Rev. Jim 
Jones was "possessed by the devil" when he 
ordered more than 900 of his Peoples Temple 
followers to commit suicide in the jungle of 
Guyana - that "there is no way one can link 
Jim Jones with the church." The evangelist 
spoke in Washington at a National Press Club 
gathering, warning the skeptical. . . "There 
are forces of evil in the world that must be 
taken seriously," adding the horror of Guyana 
"Cannot be explained apart from the 
demonic." 

Miss Lillian Hails Sons 
By United Press International 

Miss Lillian was in top form Wednesday - 
apologizing for one son and complimenting the 
other. Of son Billy's recent comment in 
defense of his Libyan friends that "there's a 
hell of a lot more Arabians than there Is 
Jews," she said, "I know Billy loves everyone, 
and if he's said anything to offend anyone, I 

! know he's sorry now." And of President 
Carter's Wednesday news conference: "Like 
everything Jimmy does, I thought it was 
perfect." 

Pardoning Ex-Gov Locked Out 
NASHVILLE,Tenn. (UP!) - In an attempt 

to limit outgoing Gov. Ray Blanton's 
wholesale pardons to the 52 convicts, in- 

, eluding some murderers, he already had 
extended, Republican Lamar Alexander, was, 

W
Vactlin 

d 
nlght Blanton was not lnformeu of  

:I f until about five minutes before the ceremony. 
Aides to Blanton, the target of a federal grand 
jury investigation Into the pardon-peddling 
scandal, tried to retrieve papers concerning 
his clemency actions but were locked out of 

. the Capitol. Later, Blanton said he also had 
been locked out. 

Marvin's 'Ex': Had Abortions 
ISIS ANGELES (TTPfl - Aria,. I. Mar. 
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1979. Th• Shs en Williams Company 

. 	 former 	to  Gas, Oil Supplies 
- million joint property claim in a precedent- 

setting case, testified she became pregnantby 
the actor three times, but he persuaded her Off Atlantic City? 
not to have the children - and she was left 
sterile by an abortion. Michele Marvin also nificot 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sig- The Baltimore Canyon drd 
,. 

testified that she and the actor broke up, after 
discoveries of ndwal 

gas and possibly potential 
ches down the coasts of New 
York, New Jersey, Delaware, 

living together six years, because he resented reservoirs of oil have been Maryland and Virginia. 
her efforts to cut down his drinking, which she detected by ted drilling in the The survey's test well was 94 
said led to escapades such as dangling a girl Baltimore Cenyon off the mid- milessoigbeastolAtlantic City, 

: out a hotel window. Atlantic med. In waters 2,616 feet deep. 
The U.S. Geological Survey Only one potentially major 

said the area oil Atlantic City, find has been discovered In the 

I CAM 
N.J., Is In the vicinity of off. 

and gas hub that will 
Baltimore Canyon in the areas 
leased In an August 1075 sale. 

kor Mwg .. y ekaw eaarce No Nam 06wernw. 
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Sanford 

Ph. 322.1681 
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dby the government 
next mold 

Survey director H. William is not enough... 	__ Menard said Wednesday the 
test findings have been 
"deemed 'Igolflcant In this 

In this time of galloping inflation very 	case, In that It has given an 

few people can make ends meet after 	indication Of the FSIIIICS of 
hydrocarbons adjacent to area 

retirement on social security alone. 	 tinlativelyscheduled for Mire 

JRA(Individual Retirement 
:Account) Fills the gap. 	Hospital 

)f you qualify . Anyone who corns money, 
'ónd this includes salary, hourly wages, fees. 	 Notes 

ommissions oj other payment for services, 
,pnd who is not already participating in a qualified 	 JAUANY 17 tin 
,jiflrem.nt plan or fox sheltered annuity 	

- 	 AMISSIONS 

!I$on is eligible for IRA. 	 *assces sr.ke$oø 
ffilfl5S Garcia 

Atlene Hem men 
ax Advantages of IRA*** '

UM wftft 
n L, IurcM4Id MWw 

't1Money set aside in your IRA Is token as a d.dction 	IMfIIY Wynn 
iseert Miltiaw. DeSsna 

!' from income when you file your income tax form. - 	 JeIui 5cme*s. Detises 
Lesna Moyer. l.Ki Miavos-. 

Money in your IRA account earns top Interest 	 911sabefit Iisr, Oitesn 

.,tjcompounded so it really grows in your Flagship + 	 batismin CVIflC$. ONlen, Cairn. 
sliTs, 

' 	account. Tax is paid offer your. 65 when yOlireCelvi 	Ue*rO: 
Au.iai*.aM Wow K. Alsnss, a 

'9,doubleex.mptlon.when you're not working and in 	Nv 	- 

Ossr,e se Karen WilUrsen. a 
avs a lower tax bracket. 	+ - 	 Pr'. $emlflet. Ky. 

ouscsAasss 
Come In and talk to one of our IRA counseofs. 	$aMea; 

ft 	 Alycs lily 
,',i.W.,U help you choose the best plan for you. 	 F*w Harris 
Vu 	All, 	

Villa Hille'_____ 
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Super Bowl Bore? Not This Time Around 
Tulsa Coach To Stay 

And Honor Contract MIAMI (NEA) - The lament 
has beeithat the Super Bowl is 

put together In the National 
Football 	League, 	are 	the 

game. 
That was the day Lynn Swann SUPER BOWL - The flair of two quar- 

teTI*CkS who r- 	iImUr j 

member of the offensive =it, 
trying to stave off Cowboy Ed 

net Dsllas'H 	yMartin, 
Who's been troubled with abed 

a crashing bore. 
Not so this time. 

defending Super Bowl chain, 
pious, 

made four fantastic catches, 0:lih. .dU style - Terry BraWaw of the (Too Tall) Jones. Jones has knee this season. 

The scenario for the SB XIII 
Including a 64-yard bomb in the Steelera and Roger Sisubech of been 	playing 	the 	most At the guard, Plttsbutgh 

is $IiflOd PefeCt. 
The Stealers, who won beck- fourth quarter that was the : ti'e Cowboys - with their devastating brand of football on veteranSam Davis will have 

The teams - the Pittsburgh 
to-back Super Bowls in I975 and decisive score, and emerged as : ability to maneuver behind the the Dallas Front Four, stacking his hands full on the left side 

Steelers 	of the 	American 
1976 	(IX 	and 	X), 	retain the hero in the same Orange ::1::P. :: p:. dlt 

line (but at opposite poles in up the rim and Intimidating the with Randy White, the most 
essentially the same key per- Bowl where the teams will play ameice and personality). ____ passer. active of the Cowboy linemen. 

Football Conference and the 
Dallas Cowboys of the National 

sonnel 	from those teams. this renewal. 
- The general confidence of It's a physical mis-match, Gerry Muffins, the Steelers' 

Football 	Conference - are 
Twenty of the 22 starters on There 	are other 	classic both teems, who carry the and the Stealers may have to right guard, should have little 

undoubtedly 	the 	best 	In 
both offense and defense were matchupe to consider: prepared 	but 	more 	flexible 	the passions of opponents. classic air of winniers. keep one oftheir running backs, trouble with veteran Cowboy 
on those squads. - The bludgeon-like strength Steelers, who stress intenfty. 	- 	 The 	chess-like For the Super Bowl, of Rocky, In to help Pimmey. Larry Cole, who has taken over 

basis of their season tU0Tde 
.PlIt9burgh 	and of the Steelers as a unit against — The bravado of someone 	maneuvers of the two mad course, fam can 	expect 	a The Steelers mj~t git anayw at left tackle for Jethro Pugh 

and their performances in the 
Dallas met In Super Bowl X, the the rapier thrusts of the finess- like super mouth Thomas 	Intellectual coaches In the certain kind of scenario. boost if Larry Brown, normally (bothered by bad knees). In a 

first two rounds of the Playoffs. 
result 	was a 	thrilling 	21-17 conscious Cowboys. Henderson, the linebacker of 	game, Tom Landry of Dallas When the Stealers have the the regular at tackle, Is healthy pass 	rush 	situation, 	the 
encounter won by the Steelers, - The computerized style of the Cowboys, 	against the 	and Chuck Nell of Pittsburgh - ball: again. Cowboys Insert Dave Stalls, a 

The Cowboys, bearing the who thwarted a late Cowboy bid the Cowboys, whose every bellicosity of Jack Lambert, the 	who make a fetish of keeping Up front, the key battle will At left tackle, Jon Kolb, the three-year man, for Cole. 
studs of one 	of the most by intercepting a pass In the move on offense and defense Is middle 	linebacker 	of 	the 	their emotions In check - but be Pittsburgh's Ray Pthney at ongest man on the Pitt- The 	Stealer 	center, 	Mike 
productive organizations ever end zone on the last play of the orchestrated, against the well- Stealers— both of whom arouse 	boll underneath the surface. right tackle, the youngest sburgh line, Is an even match Webster, is one of the premier 

plavers In the NFL and can 

HOUSTON (NEA) - About 
the time of the National 
Football League draft last 
spring, the Houston Oilers 
changed broadcast plans for 
this season. 

They switched from their own 
134tation radio network to an 
80etatlon web covering four 
states. 

"Anything we can do for 
you?" Jack Cherry of the Oilers 
front office asked his new 
broadcast partners. 

"Sire," cane the answer. 
"Get Earl Campbell." 

A day later, Bum Phillips, the 
coach and general manager of 
the Oilers, was sitting In 
Cherry's office. Campbell, the 

TULSA, Okla. (UP!) - University of Tulsa 
football Coach John Cooper, who had been 
interviewed for the head coach job at Iowa 
State, took himself out of consideration 
Wednesday, saying he would honor his TU 
commitment. 

.11 feel a great loyalty to the University of 
Tulsa for giving me a chance to be a head 
football coach,” said Cooper. "When I came 
here I signed a three-year contract and I plan 
to honor that agreement." Gervin, 
Rockne 'Line' Goes On 

. w linebacker, 
... 

I I
Daytona &vmig 

- 

manhandle the Dallas middle 
Bob 	Brounig. 

is not especially strong 
and is generally 	in 

I 

Humbles the 
pass 	situations 	when 	the 

:;, Cowboys go Into their 
)~ (five deftsive backs) or dime 

II1 	 Pr, irI r (six defensive backs ) 	for- 

COVINGTON, Ky. (UP!) - The great-
grandson of famed Notre Dame Coach Knute 
Rockne was born Tuesday to John and Connie 
Sue Rockne, of Independence, Ky. The boy 
weighed in at'8 pounds, 4 ounces. Both mother 
and son were reported doing fine. 

"It's our first baby, and we're both very 
excited," said Mrs. Rockne, 25. "He (John) 
wanted a boy so bad." John Rockne, 29, is 
offensive coordinator for the Campbell County 
(Ky.) High School football team. He Is one of 
eight Rockne grandchildren. 

- I 	 Randy Groemian at tight end He's Savoring Th. Flavor 
A 	 - 	

DAYTONA BEACH 
- feislve plan. Helsa flne,%m- 

golffan,leanedbackinhlschalrtheotherdayand 	 __ 	
wfflbevltaltotheSteelerol- 

Jim Spencer, who just might be Sanford's No. 1 	 ___ 

	

Seminole Community College trated receiver who thrives 
saw Its Division 2 basketball on the single coverage the 

took a long, lingering look back at Mayfair Opens of 
years past.  of events Wednesday night him, since they'll be doubling 

___________________________________________________ 	 when Daytona Beach refused to up on the outside men: Lynn 

the clubhouse where he can see players teeing off 
from No. I as well as get a good view of the flaIh to 

Spencer has his own spot all staked out in front of 	 s ' ' 	
piny doormat for a divisional 	 StIll 

___ 	 I 

record fall to 12 In a rare turn Cowboys will have to use on 

	

/ 	

foe and rose upand struck down Swam 
and John 

the Raiders, fl-IS. 	 Cunningham, a dominating No. 9.
The Steelere do have Bonq 

___________________ "Daytona Beach is no tight end, COmII* back for the The Mayfair Open is being held next Wednesday 	 _____ pushover, they have good Super Bowl. He Isa devastating 

unlnfoed, 	is one of golf's oldest continuing 	 their through Friday at Mayfair Country Club, and for the 	 running 
WflbthtTlP. 	TheinrdenwulbecnCowboy events. Cli, how right he was. 	linebacker monies Henderson, 

Spencer was on hand to see Al Bolding claim a 	 by Tim Viaceul 	Daytona stayed right with who always flops to the strong 
Concern seems to be a byword for the Lyman Mgh basketball cheerleaders as check for $2,4W in December of IN5 in the first RAH-RAH FOR 	 Curtis Smith and Richard 

Seminole, breaking away late. Ade (the side of the tight ond) to 
tournament, 	 they give a rah-rah for the Greyhound roundballers. Lyman Is In the middle of a Crooks led the Raiders With 12"This was a regular PGA tournament back then," THE HOME TEAM 	IOIO season, but hopes to get moving In its tournament drive with home game points each and Ron 

Johnson  cover Grossman, and while he 
has the speed, It's still a tough 

 said Spencer. "Presently the Florida PGA supplies 	 Friday night against DeLand. 	 and Jake Campbell added 10 chore With" help. 

the players, but back in the fifties, the big names 	__________________________________________________ 	points each. 	 Facing the Pttaburgh threat, 
were here. 	 5CC Is home Saturday night Dallas sefetiss Charlie Waters 

	

Arnold Palmer played, but he never even 	 . 
Palatka. 	 b In the game, will have to qualified," added Spencer, who is in his third month 

Emot*ions Big Super BovvI 	
against St. Johns River of aid Cliff H$TTI5 among the 

__ 	help aid, respectively, corner 
of retirement after operating a popular restaurant 	 __SIMINOLI(S0 Jolnson 42410. 	Bonnie Barnes and Aaron 

LaIl 1341.Cro*s 00 12, Kyle. Tb. latter are the InSanford for 33 years. Spencer wse born In 1912, 	 _
aid 	___ 	 •,,. 	 , . 	 CsissQ$S4*$mftb$i.4%t. ____ ___ 	___ 

Rvb.wPS.l l4.3i; SlOWS 41? IL 1ia1 P 
A few of Spencer's most orevalept memories of Brown 30.05. Totals 21 13.23 

. 	 defense. 
DICC(77)i Curran Sl.1 11, 081111 	IfBesiieaplaysoffSwaim,u the Mayfair Open — or Mayfair Inn Open, as the 

PGA record book refers to it — centers around 	Factors In Gett'i'ng There 	l7,McPhllllpa710l4,Rayzor2004, he did against Pon Jossle of the 
1 0-02, Jones 3 4.4 10, kennedy S 1.1 

Thomas 2 0.0 4 Whltslds 5 3.3 is. Los Angeles Rams, the temptuoun, terrible-tempered Tommy Bolt. 	 Totals 	. 	 Cowboys will be burned by 

	

oucan'tprintwhathehadtosayabouthls 	MIAMIBEACH(UpI)— As last year's Super Bowl and well enough to get totheSuper plomhlp.It took as-4 record to 	 Bradshaw throwing turninsto game," said Spencer. "Why,I wouldn't even repeat the Pittsburgh Stealers and hearing about how they were Bowl. The Minnesota game wake us up." 	 Softball M..tlng 	the agile Stieler receiver going 
those words." 	 Dallas Cowboys can testify, the greatest thing to hit football made our players think maybe 	It must have been * nice 	 underneoUL And thW If BaflM 

Bolt reportedly gave more than one neighborhood getting to the Super Bowl since the instant replay, the we aren't as good as we think. It sleep. The refreshed Cowboys Sot For W .dn.sday starts to ee up, Swam will 
youngster something to salvage' out of the muddy requires more than blocking Cowboys lost some of their fire turned around right there." 	have not lost since, winning 	 blow by him for deep recap- 
lakes that dot the course. He was at his club- and tackling, more than rim- and four of their first six 	Safety Charlie Waters thinks eight straight to set up the 	The Sanford 	 tlons,ashe did in Super Bowl L 
s 	 ning and pissing, more than not games. 	 It happened after the first half Super Bowl encowder with Association  will meet Wed- 	" "1 	Lo M.s1es the winging best In those days. And the lakes provided getting too many players In. 	"The turnaround was the of the Cowboys' neat game, a Pittsburgh. nesday night at 7 o'clock in the Cowboys were burned tho few an ampló target. 	 Jired. 	 Thursday night game against 23-16 loss at Miami. 	 Siuiday's gaine figures tO be Civic Center recreation times Harristried to crash 

Seems the New York Giants, who owned Mayfair, 	It also takes mental health. Minnestos," said Dallas Coach 	"That's when we started to at least as good and perhaps dSSTtUIwd otnc 	 through on safety blitzes 
sponsored the PGA tour stops 1965 through 1958. 	The big question In 197$ was Tom Landry. "We should thank move In the right direction," better than the Steslers (21-17) plansforthe  upcoming 	boom Pat H 	road them 
Mike Fetchick, Walter Burkenia and George Bayer whether both teams could Fran Tarkenton, who killed us Waters said. "We were asleep victory over Dallas In Super 	more were ala teams the perfectly end unloaded the ball 
followed Bolding as the winners in UIOSe 	 overcome attitude problems (21-10). That was the shock we In the first half and we 	Bowl X. 	 slo* 	. 	 Bradshaw has the 

that threatened to put them needed. I told the team early in there was a chance we wouldn't 	It will be the first rematdi In and 	or eight are an- same facility of quick release. Spencer, only an amateur, played in the early behind television sets, rather the year we were not playing be able to defend our chain- Super Bowl history. 	 ____ 	 The Cowboys' best hope tournaments. 	 than In the Orange Bowl, on 	 . 	

spring.
dsfuualvely Is to suppress the "Carl Hubbell and I qualified one year," he Super Bowl Sunday. 	 ____ St.elers on fist down iiuth recalled. "And I've played with Paul Richards in plays to they can go Into their The Stealers, Super Jackie Smith: Going Out in Style 	__ 'em." 	 winners after the 14 and '75 	 ___ "dime" id PA 41,vni.4, 

One winter, Spencer teed off in 19 degree weather season., were torn aped last 	- 
with 	!1 	and 

In an overcoat. It might have been a PGA first, 	season by contact disputes, 	FORT LAUDERDALE (UP!) — Come Sunday, there'll be 
Just as most of the old names have faded from the player walkouts and an wi a 101 of good old boys in the Super Bowl, Including one playing 	 ___ 

list of today's PGA scoreboard, dominated by the successful slander suit against tigId end with the Dallas Cowboys, and he should be easy to pick 
yoia lions of the game, so has the Mayfair Open Coach Chuck Nail by 	 he'll be the oldest and having the but time of them 	 ___ 
dsveloped into one of the sport's proving grounds for defensive back George all. 

Atkinson. 	 Jackie Smith has something like tide coming to him. ft'll youngsters hoping to be the next Tom Kite or John 	 probably  be the last professional football genie he'll ever play. 	 __ Mahaffy, 	. 	 They managed to win the 	For 15 straight years, he has played In th. National Football For the most part, young players who are studying AF Central title, but were League and the closest he ever came to the Super Bowl game was 
to got their PGA player$ card cosne to Florida and knocked outol the playoffs In watching ltonlvor reading about ft.  
play the winter tour netore getting their shot In the the first round by Denver. 	As recently as four months ago, Jackie Smith, who'll be * In a 
school at PGA Gardens. 	 "We tried to deny that few weeks, was all 11rd with football. Officially, he was 	 ___ 

 616011 	.&II—A - 	 ' 

____ 	 ___ 	

If there's MID a Steele, 
____ 	

It ba,onie. a "dickel" defense, 

___ 

 
______ 	 ______ 	

into the.. high Intensity 

I 	- "M 
Helsman Trophy winner from the teams swapped first-round 	The awards — established by 
the University of Texas, was draft picks. Houston also gave Newspaper Enterprise 
sure tobe the first man chow upa No. 2 draft pick ln'78;and Assoclatlon — arederlvedfrom 
In the 1978 draft. The Tampa third-and fifth-round picks In a vote of the team captains 
Bay Buccaneers had that pick. 79. And the Oilers sent spare player representatives and 
Other teamshd been dickering tight end Jimmie Giles to coaches of the 28 clubs In the 
to trade for the rights to Tampa Bay. 	 NFL 
Campbell. The Oilers hadn't 	 The tallies weren't even 
really made a hid. 	 It may be the best football close. Campbell was a runaway 	 • 	 - 

"Say," mused Stun, "let's 
deal ever - for the Oilers, 	player of the year winner over 	 f. 	1• Climaxing the top season two fine veteran quarterbacks 

	

get John on the phone." ever by a rookie running back 
— Teery Bradshaw of the 	// 	- ("John" was John McKay, the In the long history Of the NFL, Pittsburgh Steelers and Roger 

	

coach and general manager of Campbell today received an Staubach of the Dallas 	 * 	

21 the Buccaneers.) 	 unprecedented honor: 	Cowboys. His only competition, 	 • - -, 	 - 	 - 

The phone call lasted 10 	He was named the winner of a distant second, for the rookie 	/ 	 -. 

minute& 	 both the 1978 Jim Thorpe award was defensive end Al 	 "I 
In those 10 minutes, Bum Trophy as the player of the year Baker of the Detroit Lions. 	 - 

worked out the deal that and the 1978 Bert Bell Trophy as 	Campbell gained his margins 	 4 	14 
brought Campbell to the Oilers: the rookie of the year. 	as impressively as he led the 	 11 

NFL In rushing — although he '1 
,1 

	

missed one game with a pulled 	 - 	 , 	

£ Cenon Key Spurs hamstrthgmuscleandmostof ~ fo 
another with a cracked rib that -' 	 .3 
still bothers him. 	 - 

	

The statistics are worth 	 - .- In Major NBA Turnabout noting. 	 *piayerol 	 •røok&
L. 

	

He carried the ball 302 times 	 'the ?1r 	 thyQar 

By United Press Iiterutieaal poorly so anybody could have well," said Spurs' Coach Doug for 1,450 yards, the most ever 

	

Now that the San Antonio beaten us. Now we're beating Moe, whose team won for the by a first-year back. His 	 TWIN BEAMS 
Spurs have put their early- them as they come." 	first time in four games against average per carry was 4.8 
season doldrums behind them, 	The Spurs, who have won 16 Denver this year. 	 yards. He scored 13 touch- 
George Gervin Is serving notice of their last 18 and 11 in a row at In other games, New Jersey downs, although the Oilers Rangers  Forget, just how tough his team really home, ended Denver's slagame topped Detroit, 106-99, PhIla- generally yanked him in 

passing situations because Earl is. 	 winning streak. 	 deiphia dumped Cleveland, 197 	is still learning to fathom pro "We're playing really well 	Bobby Wilkerson led the 94, Washington defeated New coverages. Only Gale Sayers, -- 

	

right now. It'll be hard for Nuggets with 2D points and Orleans, 112-102, Atlanta edged with 14 touchdowns, exceeded 	Not Forgiven 	- anybody to beat us," Gervin George McGinnis, who played Portland, 111-110, Seattle beat Campbell as a rookie. said Wednesday night, after his only eight minutes In the first Indiana, 112-102, Milwaukee 	 By United Press International 	Washington in the Norris' 
30 points and by Larry Kenon half, scored 19. San Antonio bested Phoenix, 123-118, San 	And Campbell was toughest 	 Division. Rick Kehoe scored for 

	

paced the Spurs to a 119-101 reserve Mike Green added 15 Diego toppled Los Angeles, 119- when it counted. He got the ball 	After being embarrassed on the Pengluns. 
victory over Denver before a points, including 7-of-7 from the 117, Houston trimmed Golden from 	quarterback 	Dan national television, 8-1, by the 	Black Hawks 2, Rockies l 
HemlsFair-record crowd of field. 	 State, 104-102, and Kansas City Pastorinl 57 times in short Minnesota North Stars Monday 	Rookie Tim Higgins set up 
15,219. "Earlier we played 	"Everybody played really clobbered Boston, 120-99. 	yardage situations — three night, the New York Rangers Ted Bulky for two third-period '- 

yards or fewer for a first down did their best to forget it. 	goals as Chicago came from 

	

— and he picked up the first 	"Fred Shero and Mike behind to defeat Colorado and) SCOREBOARD 	 down 39 times for a percentage (assistant coach) Nykoluk told assume a three-point lead over 

Yankees Sign No. 1 Pick 
NEW YORK ,(UPI) - The New York 

Yankees announced Wednesday they have 
signed their No. 1 choice in the January free-
agent amateur draft, right-handed pitcher 
James Campbell. 

Campbell, 19, attended Orange Coast Junior 
College In Costa Mesa, Calif., and was signed 
by scout Bob Nieman. 

Awtrey Now A SuperSonic 
BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston Celtics 

Wednesday swapped reserve center Dennis 
Awtrey to Seattle for the SuperSonics' first 
pick in the spring college draft. 

Seattle, which lost the NBA championship 
last spring In the. final round to the 
Washington Bullets, has been looking for 
center help. Awtrey. 30, h4 primarily served 
as player coach Dave Cowens' relief in the 
pivot. 

Red Sox Ink First Pick 

Randy Hughes replacing 
Bresaig and weakilde 
llnbackeiDD. Lawli. 

Mining 
_atj 

second dowat 

with Hngbee 	sbacker 
Mike 11ag 	who bell good 
rengoo being laser"  
Bradshaw, however, has the 

Velocity to rifle the ball even 
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no Denell 44WI — Vft tn 

John Stollwortit, Pitisbursh's his lVpw,oM am Derrell, and dossas of other Boy Scouts. 	to an Piet. 	 I 	 lineman up an On ball end two is fierce. 	 wide receiver. "Bid all those 	Some days, Jackie ftith would Jut * around drinking beer 	"No," JIn,Ith answered Ivly. 	 back .ILLIIII!i — has been 

	

Only the seasoned veterans like Denny Lyons, who problems but a and ar with Iie h.d beck born. In i. Iaei& His favorite tavern for 	"Well, yes knew vs led luldi, and we'd like you to come down NoW 
___ 	

as en bw 
won last year's Mayfair Open, are listed among the season told the story. Chuck get doing that vu the one he owned, called Jackie's Place. to IlN for a yMcal," 	said. 	 ran. * it hasn't bee

agnisult do 
s 	as up m 	wieners They cover exoensas, hiM soon rid of some people that weren't OrigInally, he weid.d to name the place T1 End but the City 	h w MiameiL He had retired with the Cerdinak at Wad 	 it 	ii. they are packing 	 dthiiysorws 	CllWndde't$StOrlt. 	

- 

theirback 	, 	 ' 	 . 	 came tegetlier, U I bid,to say 	Anyway, itkh 	working on a bottle of beer, shooting the having played nrh er , be wasn't Is any kind of shape 	___ 

• a 	of 

o " of bin but the year before ad net 
W l 	 ' 	

what oç 	mon fader Is, I bros. with his frineIle late In Sep$einber, when the pSo.. rang 	 ____ 	years 

	

Ilils weekend they are playing at Continental would say self mMIvula," 	dbsgMuptoannerit, TAW vuutya am* of days gsr 	
___ (imtry Club in Wlldwood, and two 	 The Cowboys 	Jay Midi, the Cewbays' bs 	tigId end, broke his arm in a 	vilt,h ever Mace he wan a kid weing up in  lasl"" 7he bed way to  Lr--, 	it is 

fo'dstp, lbs Flodda PGA will be In Deltouis fur emotional pr.b' 	moor game with the Cdlaals, ad the MIs, c.lu. 	h was Tom 	•j'ij 	it a ," be said to L-*. "I took a physiut With mat. 
drd^ *AK MW Pon 
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-- of .684 us not to dwell on that game and Vancouver 	in 	the Smythe' 

C 26 	11 	630 2 0(3.3)31.40:P43I)130.21:T(32. 
"He runs," says Pastorini, 

"like he's got a rocket tied tohis 
to get ready for the Islanders," Division. Paul Gardner scored ollege PhIla 

New 	Jrsey 	21 	20 .512 Al 1) 330.21. Time 31.45. Ranger goalie John Davidson the lone Colorado goal. 
New 	York 	21 21 .157 91/i Sixth Race, S.16,A: tail and a gyroscope In his explained Wednesday night, Canadlens7,Khigs3 

Basketball Boston 	 14 	27 	.341 14½ 5 Shakey Pot. 	urn 	7.60 4.60 stomach." after backdropping his club to a Rookie Pat Hughes scored his' central 	DIvision 
W 	I. 	Pc?. OS 

7 Norm C. Eckert 	6.20 
I Mineola Laney 

3.20 
3.60 There's no comparison with 5-3 victory over the 	Patrick first 	NHL 	hat 	trick, 	Guy 

Ws*esday San 	Anton 	21 	16 .636 — 0(5-1)69.IStP (S-i) 3fl.lOg, past 	runners. 	The 	style 	is Division rivals. Lafleur launched a new scoring 
last Houston 	23 	IS 	.511 2½ 5) $13.60. Time 31.36. uniquely his own. Besides offering a little moral streak with a goal and two 

AIC N, Westtld St. 34 
Atlanta 	25 	21 	.513 
Cieeind 	17 	26 	.395 

4 
10½ 

Seventh Sac.. $16. C: 
2 Adalr Scott 	3.10 	4.20 2.60 

Campbell is fairly squat at 5- support, Shero and 	Nykoluk assists and Mark Napier added 
Am U. 53 W. Chester 63 Detroit 	 14 	30 	.311 14 1 Nile Strut? 	 9.20 310 11 and powerfully muscled at also made a technical move, a pair of goals, leading the 
Bhrend 91, Mediiiie 7$ New 	Orins 	14 33 	.291 1511 3 Champion Bill 3.00 224 pounds, especially thick in informing Davidson he is to be Canadiens to a rout of the B.U. SO, Northeastern 73 
Sot Coil 90, Conn. 10 Western 	Conference 0(1•3)3010,P(3.1) IIi.lST 

3)171.... Time 31.57. 
(21- the 	thighs, 	with 	great 	ac- considered the team's No. I Kings. 

Cheyney 10 Kutztown 72 MIdwest OlvIslen 
W L Pct. OS lltlth S ace, $16. I: celeratlon. He runs low to goalie until he plays himself out WHA 

Clark SI, Queens 71 Kin 	City 	27 	16 	435 — 3 Carry Cap 	16.10 	540 1.00 ground and Is difficult to knock of the job. Hobble Ftorek scored one ' Clarion $2. Cal. Pa. 77 
Colby 79, Bites 64 Denver 	21 21 	533 1 1 Atwood Express 	3.40 

YuvGottapoint 
2.50 
6.40 

off his feet because of fine, Mike McEwan, who helped goal 	and 	assisted 	on 	three 
Colgate 76. Union Milwauke 	21 	27 	.431 

Chicago 	17 	26 35 
5½ 

10 0 (1.3) 17.61: P (3-I) 112.51: T (3-1. Instinctive balance, snap the Islanders' stx.gamne others, 	Including 	Jamle -" 
Dana 71. Nrthwstrn Is. 69 Indiana 	16 	21 	.36.4 11½ S4I.H. Time 31.61. The Oilers get maximum unbeaten streak with a goal and Hislop's game-winner, during a' Drew IL CCNY 47 
Oreset 69. LIgh 62 PacIfic DIvisiss 

Nlnffihac,$165: 
6 Mineola Irene 	7.20 	3.50 3.20 

resultsbyuslnghlmasthe deep g in the second period, four-goal third period rally to 
Duquesne 75, Oannon 40 W I. PC?. OS 1 Adventurer 	7.20 4.20 back In the 1-formation, much admitted the Rangers feel lift 	CIncinnati 	In 	a 	glifle:. 
Ednboro 63, Lck Havn 57 Seattle 	 27 	15 	.643 — 2 Flamenco 5.20 the same as he was deployed in better with Davidson in the net. marred by a bench-clearing Fairmont 72, Salem 4$ 
Frank&Marsh 72, Dclinsn 54 

Los 	Ang 	21 17 .622 
Phoenix 	25 	19 	.571 

½ 
2½ 

Q(14)24.35zP16-l) 154.10:1(6-1. 
2) 317.41. Time 31.63. 

college. He's at full-throttle by "1 don't know what it is," he melee. Hislop's goal was his 
F. PIerce 103, R. Wms. $7 Golden 	St. 	23 	23 	.1I 6½ Team nice, $14, A: the time he reaches the line of said. "We just feel more secure second of the 	game. 
G.e. Wash. $1, Mass. 69 Portland 	19 22 	.153 7½ 1 Shredder 	3.00 	4.50 3.10 scrImmage, with him In there." Hunter 63, M. Evers 35 
Lasalle II, Niagara 74 

2) San 	Diego 	25 ..0 3. 3 Thder Struck 	6.40 
6 Jerry Logres 

310 
7.00 There was doubt when he Davidson allowed a goal by Brooks Nabs MiAinbg 43 Gettysbg Wednesday's 	lvt?s 31.60; P (1.5) 43.90: T (1-5- joined the Oilers whether he'd Mike Bossy, his league-leading 

U.N.H. 44. Dartmouth $7 
Pitt 77, Cleve St. $1 

Kansas City 	120, 	Boston 99 
New 	Jersey 105, 	Detroit 9 

5)1.$57.41. Time 35.94. be more effective lining 	up 37th, just 65 seconds into the 11 
Shp-rd IN. S'easttn 73 Phlla 	107, 	Cleveland 94 

lieventh lace, 5.14, C 
4Mary's Craze 	12.20 	6.40 4.00 short at fullback because of his game, but shrugged it off and Mayfair Event 

Sippry Rck 54, Ind. Pa. 53 Wash 112, New Orleans 102 7 Go Kathy Go 	4.00 4.20 strength or as the tailback stopped Bossy, Brian Trottier 
stg,im i. so. Conn. 59 
Syracuse 14.4. Siena 92 

Atlanta 	111, 	Portland 	110 
Seattle 	112, 	Indiana 	102 

6 ltsabod 
0(4.7)41.25,P(47) I?LIIsT(4-7. 

9.00 because of his mobility. To Bum and 	Denis 	Potvin 	on 	good Stella 	Brooks 	won 	Wed- ' Upsala I?, W.P.l. 69 MlIw 123, Phoenix 	Ill 
San Anton 119, Denver 101 

4) 1,136.15. Time 31.14. Phillips, 	the 	debate 	was chances. nesday's 	odd-holes-only Wash&Jeff 75. Bethany 64 
W.Va. Wslyn, N Whesing 10 Sin 01100 119, Las Ang 117 

Twelfth lace. lb. D: 
Whlrlwin 	11.20 	6.40 5.40 

academic. 
"It don't make much dif- 

Ron Greschner tied the score 
in 	the 	first 	period 	and 	Ulf tournament for ladies at the 

W.Va. Tech I), DvsIEIkne 59 Houston 104, Golden St. 	103 2 Jaunty Jill 	 4.60 210 ference 	where 	he's 	coming Nilsson, 	Ron 	Duguay 	and Country Club as she 
WIdener 69, Swarthrnore 13 
Wilkes 70, Albright 51 - 

7 Tighten Up 
0(3.4)12.11: PSI) 523.3)1T(I.2. 

2.10  
from," 	drawled 	Bum. 	"It's McEwen scored in the second. posted a score of 31%, counting 

Pro Hockey 7) 436.65. Time 39.32. where 	he's 	going 	to 	that Anders Hedberg made It 5-1 in one-half handicap. 
Biiarmne 94, Ky. Wsiyn 19 A - 2 .911: Handle 6333614. counts." the third before Lorne Henning GraceSayles was second with ¶ 
J. C. Smith U, Shew ss 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT Like Jim Brown - who still and 	Clark 	Gillies 	made 	it 32, followed by Wanda Steinke's 
Ky. St. 99, Pikeville 70 
Maryland 77, Clemson 43 NHL Standings First Race, 5-16, 0 ranks as the greatest running respectable. 33 and Gloria Prosier's 33%. 	- 
N. Car. 70, N.C. 5149 By 	United 	Press 	hiiernatlesai I Mr. Buckingham 	4.20 	3.20 240 back in the history of the NFL In other games, Detroit beat In B Flight, Mary Anderson 
Va. 93, Virginia Tech 75 Campbell 	Conference 

Patrick Division 
4 K.K. Rocket Whiz 	15.40 
7 New Color 

4.40 
4.20 — Earl is deliberate, almost Pittsburgh, 4.1, Chicago edged won with a32. Helen Dennis had 

W.Va. 72, Penn St. 53 
W. Ky. 7$, Moref*id 76 w 0(1.4)11.61,1(1.4.1) $7.15. Time slow ln his moV14ilentswhen the Colorado, 	2.1, 	and 	Montreal 32% with Jane McKlbbin in at 

Midwest 
L 1 

2' 	6 
3113 ball is not In play. Particularly beat Los Angeles, 7..3. 334 and Mary Ann Williams 

Adrian 71, Albion 36 NY 	Rangers 	34 14 kcsadRace, $14,5: 
1 Surfire Pesk.y 	5.20 	6.50 310 after he's dragged down by one In 	the 	WHA, 	Cincinnati getting 35%. 

Alma 94, Olivet Phladelphia 	22 13 • 
Atlanta 	 23 15 4 30 Hill. Scott 	 10.50 5.00 or more tacklers. ripped 	Birmingham, 	8.5, In C Flight, Verne Smith and AshInd 107, Yngstn St. 102 s S Jimmie 2.50 "He gets up awful slow — but Edmonton topped Winnipeg, 6- Rota 	Findeil 	tied 	with 	33a, Aurora 72, Concordla 6$ 

Augsburg 10, Bethel 4 
Smyths DivIsion 

W 1. T p. 
0(12) 27.55, P (1.3) 97.551 1(1.2- 

1)121.61: DO (1-1) 1.41. Time 31.33. he goes down awful slow, too," 3, and the game between the Pinky Mioducki was third at 
SldwnWllce 62, Ottrbeln 36 ChIcago 	- 	 16 15 I ID Third lace $6. N. admits the Oiler coach whose Quebec Nordiques and the New 331i and Mary Whelchel had 34. 

. SI$ha'iy 73, Kin. Wilyn 36 Vancouver 	IS 2$ 5 37 4 Harry Buck 	5.10 	1.20 4.00 team was the first to reach the England Whalers was 	post- Ann Beam's 33% won C, Swing GM 47, W. Mich. 34 
Carroll N, Wheeton SO 

51, 	Louis 	 9 30 7 
Coiloraft 	9 31 6 

25 
24 

2 Think About Mi 	3.50 
6 Team Player 

3.20 
7.10 

playoffs for Houston since 1967, poned because of snow. Flight. Eloise Hunt and Jackie 
Cent St. 44 Wlbrtrce 50 0(3.4)16.15: P (44) 474$1 5' BhNl the franchise was still in Red Wings 4, Penguins 1: Crawford tied for second at 34% 	' C. Michigan 71, Ohio 70 
Cornell W. Coo 103 

Wilos ConhIfSiC 
Norris Division 

)414.Ii Time 31.41. 

- - 
the American Football League. Dennis Polonich scored twice with Alice Potter taking fourth. ' 

h...Ia,kIi, IA 	l 	%IMk... ii W L I en.. 
- 	 Pie nh 

- mo apvieclaflon for Camp- when Detroit snanned an 11. 

BOSTON (UPI) — The Boston Red Sox 
Wednesday said they have signed their No. 1 
dràft"plck, iTght-haner Kevine Kane, 19, of 
Morro Bay, Calif. 

Director of Scouting Eddie Kasko said Kane 
will report to the Red Sox minor league camp 
in Winter Haven, Fla., In mldMarch. Kasko 
said Kane has a good fastball, curve and 
sinker. 

Buckeye Coach To Browns 
CLEVELAND (UPI) — The Cleveland 

Browns have appointed David Adolph as the 
club's defensive line coach, replacing Buck 
Buchanan. 

Adolph has served for the past two years as 
defensive line coach at Ohio State, under 
Woody Hayes. 

So. Cal Seeks Coach 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — The University of 

Southern California Is looking for a basketball 
coach to replace Bob Boyd, who abruptly 

- announced his resignation, effective at the and 
of the season. 

Boyd, 48, Trojan coach for 13 years, 
declined to answer any questions when he I made his surprise announcement Tuesday. He 
obviously was unhappy and there was 
speculation he wanted Athletic Director Rich-
ard Perry to offer a new contract for the 
vresent flveyear pact Which expires July I. 

:1 

O'Brien Heads Mariners 

WINO 
NIGHTLY 

8 P.M. 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES: 
Men. . Wed. - Sat. 
NEW MATINEE 

Poet Time 1:15 p.m. 

S 
ALL NEW 

$6 Tntfscta lea 
$43 TrHeda Wheel 

ALL It RACES 
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Thursday Ladies' Nile 

ORLRW va 
S. elOdaIs J, 

IN am llRlrppffl 
$IUNV*TI0hIs-$3 l$ 

SNiI. No on Ulde IS 

SEATTLE (UPI) — Daniel O'Brien, who 
resigned last week as vice president and 
general manager of the Texas Rangers, 
Wednesday was named president and chief 
,executive officer of the Seattle Mariners. 

The Mariners will retain General Manager 
- Lou Gorman and Executive Director Kip 

"Horsburgh in their current positions, said 
attorney Stanley Golub, one of six members of 

,the Mariners ownership. 
It 

.Gonu In 49ers Post 
'. CINCINNATI (UPI) — - The CIncinnati 
-bengali Wednesday named former San 
Francisco *r assistant coach Frank Gam 
:U special teams coach. 	 - 

i. Gansi, 40, joIned the 4rs as an assistant In 
1978 after 13 years of coaching on the celhsgs 
level with six different teams, Including Ar-
my, Navy and Air Force. 
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Evening Harald, San, Fl. 	 Thursday, Jan. is, 197-1B 

scot A'S  U 	.date 	in And Around Sanford EXTRAVAGANZA Thoughts Of Dating ly 	P I. 	
FOR CANCER 

,: Many Of Us Remember 	RemPlayNauseating 
Your 	oieSpec 	Beau 	Queen Delta Burke 	column you printed a letter if I'm invited again. Please 

DEAR ABBY: In a recent Now I'm wondering what to say 

Dear 
b 	 explain why older men prefer 	BITTEN IN THE BRONX 

__________ 	

Many of us in the Sanford. — 	 Ball. I was named Honorary Tallahassee u may want to 	
younger wives: 	 Abby 

	

COTTON WORK GLOVES 	M11D
J 	L1 	

U 	Seminole area remember Delta 	Ball Chairman that year. 	visit Baacle Bill's eate and 	
"When buying a car," he DEAR RN: You should Burke (don't we now') — the

- 	 Delta, wearing her crown, say '%" to the proprietors, 	
said."who would o for an old, have told your daughter the General Purpose 	 I 	 -' 

 

beautiful tandoan who played 	
DORIS

DIRlCH 	 crowned M Haon ef General Howard Whelchel Jr., Mike
flannel gloves with knit wrists. 

	
used model when he could get a truth! Reciprocate. Put a bug in 

I 	
Durable medium weight Canton 	 t

"Cbarleston" this week. 	 AVhe starring role In TVs 	 - 	 Dynamics as 	king. That Sweeney, m Marston and Bob 	
new, unused model for the same her ear at once.BATTERIES 	 No. 6503. 	 CARPET  

Delta's claim to fame got an 	
OURSELVES 	 year the king contestants raised Kuhn, all formerly from San. 	

price? In an old model, the $2,730 for the Seminole County ford. 

	

long wearing, easy to 	early start In Sanford in 1973 	E41tw 	~.'ZA Association for Retarded 	 bumper sags, the frame is Perfect for toys, radios, 	 ____________ 	 I. 	
iisll carpet, with n: 

olefin - 	 and Pageant, Delta, who 	Mrs. Robert (Bobi) Reaves of 	 e 	
? oId 

 is 
'it usually ANNUAL 

Children.After the Miss 	 crooked, the paint job is poor 	 marylest or's \ 	min 	when she was judged Tri flashlights, or battery 	 IP!5'u.:.ltlIi 	 Pair 	 .#4 	

fiber. 12' Gold, f 	 at the Annual Hearing Con- doll 
— and so refinedl 	seemed like the typical Lake Mary, and her brother, 	 it's 60 

comes with a crank." 

\ operated tools. 1.5 vol. 	
• 	 fl Green, 	

se UonJamboreeatthe Civic 	And she dit After winning Amcan girl neat door, went J.H. Galloway of Rockledge, 	
I decided not to let that one 

I 	 _ 	
• I 	 99 	 V Red and Blue/Green. 	

on to London to study acting and will ho a golden wedding 	
pass without 	rebuttal, 

an - sizes. 	 nag. Price iIti i .... •• .... •••• 
	 $n Yd 	 . 	

1.99 
	

k Don Shreiner who was to winMiss Jando 	Miss endure some pretty rough anniversary open house 	
especially when my wife came KWlk-Seal TUB CAULK

R. 	(sq. yd.) •• •• 	
the Commander 	d 	or1da. 	 Umes. 	 honoring their parenisMr. and 	

tomewithyourcolwnninhand 
nua 

	

- 	 / 	

07 Langwd Delft's apon- 	While reigning as Miss 	And then to Hollywood — Mr& J.Q. (Slim) Galloway. 
 sor. 	 Orlando, Delta was back at the where x1he scored buitantly . 	The event will be held on 	 and fire in eye. DA

Each 	Put a neat White, water-tight seel around 
 

U 	ULU - 	
And 	me. I was a Judge in Sanford 	Center In 	For what it's worth, In Sunday, Feb4, fm 2 p.m., at 	 nowhere near 60. In fact, there 	

•
0 DRESSES 

PANTSUITS or replace broken 
 

the time, "That kid (Delta) is the honors of crowniq the King another Vivian Leigh — or to be Accordingto Bobl, "friends and 	 was a time when she could not 	
@BLOUSES a SLACKS 

Battery
For the record, my wife Is 

gouges In wood. Cloans 	 dew, permanent bond. 

 
dl 	d fill holes and 	 Bonds in seconds. Dries to a 	

really going places." She of Hearts at the annual Bats specific, shades of Scarlet In family are cordially invited 
— 	

s

conceive of the possibility that 	
@GOLF SKIRTS & TOPS he might reach 60; now she is en 	SIgma Phi Valentine Charity "Gone With The Wind.,' 	and no gifts, please.11  Reg, Price (each) 	 . 	 . 	 25 	u

Stays Flexible. 
p with a damp cloth. 	 C lik 
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--- 	beginning to realize this Is it 0 EVENING WEAR 

Virginia C Poovey of 1414
in observance of Nallocial 	

possibility. 	 0 ROBES 	 f 
is oz. size. 

an 
	much to her be &aid for 

SanfordSerniniole Jaycees will Valencia Court West, has joined 
ld the Annual Distinguished the proud first-time grand- 	

association with an older 

I To Off 
1 x 4 No .3 	

Each 	 3 gram Tube
•1 	 Service Awards banquet on mdhers. Kimberly Michelle 	

- 	 capabilities, l weaknesses, its n. 27, at 8 pm., at Jerry 8 was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
 2 

estaurant at the 	 Mrs. Ben Dillard of 	eccentricities. You know how it 

	

Sanford James F. Poovey Jr., on Dec. 	
will respond in a variety of 

Ideal for stripping and many home projects. 	- • 

	
(NHOMANS 	 Rig. Price (3 gram tuba). . ..... .•. . . . •. ... .. .. . 	 1.19 -

model. You know its 

rport. 	 29, at Florida Hospital South, 	Windermere. chair- 

	

According to Bill Bracken of Orlando.
a1 grarntather is J.F. thing's1 Co 

 the 
ming Op 	

circumstances. You know it will 	SPECIAL 	SPECIAL 

surprises, and that's a comfort. LINGERIE 	FASHIONS 
Your Choice: 	 ROOIFIMAM8 

 
you there. There are few 
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ACK Sanford, State Jaycee Director, 
 

ge' 
 

WALL DIMMER SWITCHES  members and friends of 	 Roses," a fashion ex. Poovey, Country Club Road.- 
Lin. Ft. 

 

	

Fiber reinforced, for renewing old roofs. 	
Jaycees are welcome to attend Mrs. Bess Freeman, 3814 	

But enough of cars. Even if 
Retards drying and stops weathering. . 	 - 	 Fiberfill shaped 	 the awards banquet. For n- Cypress Ave., Is the great 	t

travaganza to benefit 	my wife were not the desirabl 	2FOR $3 SSOSIO-115 

	

he American Cancer 	creature she is, and even if she polyester c1l" cover 
 bulb life. Built-in Rad 	I 	

'.'; 	 tipper clip section. 	call B at 	
Dior cocktail dress 	shoulder at this moment,

d 

I~ lace frIMIN" 	formation and reservations, granchnother. 

	

a 	were not looking over in), 

5 9 	 a,. 	
. 	 Stretch sid. sack 	 ,.

Society 
	

, 	flunk I coWu an P8 	 200 N. PARK, SANFORD 
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and bstl•m 	 from the i.,uS, iO 	dating game again. 	
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traps convert 	
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Reg P 	 $5 	 meedq of the Democratic week from Miami where she 	lures styles from 19(H) 	Those doubts. That loneliness 

County at the Heritage Inn. 	Lenore Torbett for a few days 	show and luncheon 	founded. Those failures. That 
Members took action and 	 will be held at Ilosle 	forced enthusiasm. Those silly 
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I-Card of Thar*s 

a family of the late Mr. Isaac N. 
:lart extend to our numerous 
riends our sincere appreciat 
nd thanks for all the acts of 
lndn.ss 	during 	our 
erssvement. Many of you we 
lid not see, though you prayed 
tistly for my family and me. 
Aany of you we did not touch, 
,t the power of your prayers we 

ii? very much. Some broUght 
ood, some brought flowers, 
ome brought cards and some 
rough? cheer. But, whatever 
ou shared with us, we knew God 
as near. Thank you so very 
ucti. Mrs. Beatrice Clark, 
loftier; Mrs. Ellis Pringle, 
tory Lee Clark and Beetrice 
lalden, sisters; Mr. Harrison 
tart II, brother. 

4-Personals 

If OR CE-U0.$0--,3arnt,W. 
re. detaIls; KIT, lox 151, 
ompsno, FL. 33N1, ,Sllsn. 

IV I! LONELY? Write "o.t A 
AatV' Dating Service, All Ages. 
'.O Ben 11, Ctwtr., FL 33317. 

Weddings by DOT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
322.202' itt rS p.m. 

.1 I-__$Maie 
- 68-Wanted to Buy - 	_______ 

$2&000. V.1 in?. Broker COn?I- SAN1-UKU AUCTION Paradise-last country lIving 
property In Sanford. 6 blocks 
from hospital. House 3.1. 
beautifully refinished inside I 
out. Priced reasonably, Seeing Is 
Piløvinø 127-1541. 

class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or sterllno-inv 

P,qw 23.5 Homes. I pcI. interest to 
qualified buyer, $21,000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER.322.2207, ________ 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate Is sold daily in the 
classified ads. Nothino small 

SMALL GAS HEATER 

41-HoUses 50'-'scellaneous for Sale 

Build tO Suit - our lot or yours. SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC' FHA VA, FHA 235 & 215 SEWING 	MACHINE. 	Being 

M. Unsworth Realty transferred 	must 	sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1000. hal 

.0 due $186 or take over payments 
REALTOR ML. $11 mo 	Free home trial 	Call 

123 606) or eves. 323 0517 $311711 day or n.qht ____________________________ 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
W. Gamut White Pine & Oak $35 Truckload 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 3734851. 
JOHN KRIOER ASSOC. ______________________ 

107W. Commercial Jackets, Blankets, Sleeping Bags 
Phone3fl.7Ui. Sanlon' ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

- 310 Sanford Ave. 	327 5791 
.3 BR. 1½ bath, range, ref., dlsh.w, 

washer.dryer. 	Fenced Modern- I couch. 1 chair, mat 
backyard. $77,500. Call 322.2171 ching 	ottoman, 	Herculon 
ext. 22 before S or 3231399 after material. Wooden end 8. mat 

ching coffee tbls. $200. 95 32) 

VA. F HA.2)5-Conv.' Hnmnc 
016) or alt 6 5713903. 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
Buy 8. Sell the finest In used 

r 	.1,1•,, 'r -' 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your lot? Will build or 

your lot or our lot. 
V Enterprises. Inc 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	644.3013 

Ford 73 Ranger, auto, A C 
$1950 

323 0777 

78 Chevy Custom tO Deluxe 11.000 
mi. Asking 5700 & take over 
Paymts 668 8205 anytime 

80-Autos for Sale 

'63 Olds, $775 
New inspection sticker 

Call aIlS, 323 lIt) 

' AYTOP1A AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92, I mile west of SPeedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AuCTION Cver' 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. its 
the Only one in Florida. You Set 
the reserved price Call 90.4 255 
9311 for further details 

)ifl Show. FREE ADMISSION 
Jan. 12. 13. 11 Fri Sat, 10 am .7 
pm 	Sun. 10 a.m 5 p  m 60 
dealers buying S selling US & 
Foreign Coins-stamps. FREE 
APPRAISALS. Sponsored by the 
Central Florida Coin Club, 
Sheraton Orlando In?. Airport 
inn, 39)5 Beeline Dr., On 
Across lrom Orlando In 
ternatlonal Airport 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And Thai's A Fact' 

Classified Ads Gels ReSuit 
And That's A Fact Too? 

72-Auction 

JUSIMAKE PAYMENTS-'50 to 
'75 modeps, Call 3399100 or $31 
4605 (Dealer). 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas lay away, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate 
You Cdn have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 531.1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

WILSON MAIER FURNitURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

3)1315E. First St. 	372562 

Used Appliances Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas. electric 
stoves & refrig. Furnishings & 
Misc items 3)7 Palmetto Ave. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM? 

ethaps AlcoholIcs Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 5413333 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

42-Wbile Homes 
1970 BRIGADIER 12*60, FUR 

NISHED. $9000. 

WOODED 1.6 ACRES IN MOBILE 
HOME AREA NEAR GENEVA. 
$6500. 

SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 
321 0610 

Z5-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thuridiy, Jan. 1$, 1f 	 _________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
T\l HIGHLIGHTS 	

PICTITIOUSNAMI 
NOTICI To PUSLIC Øp 	 Noticeisherebygiventhafw, U 	

in ijse 	 N. NIQUIST P01 PILIASI 	Notice pir,y given mat i am a rag. in 	ass at in Sirksh 
from a prison sentence to tar- 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	@)SSEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	Semoran Casselberry, Seminole FUNDS 	 engagod In business at fl$ Cam. Circle W., Long000d, FL.. 3V$ rorire the Lawrence, 	 p 	 County. Florida, under the fictitious Housing Authority of the City 	bridge Or.. Longwood, Fl.., SIfIlIflOJI CoUnty, Florida, under t& 

fictitious name of SOMITHlu(i name of APPIOVED BOUCA. Sanford 	 SenllnoleCounty,Florlda,undltthe EXT1A, and 

	

1o30 	 NEWS 	 S RYAN I HOPE 	 TIONAL SERVICES and that we N Castle Brewer Court 	 fiCtiflous flhfflI of BRITE 
ELEC. rsgist,r,iamewim me cs.rki 

EVENING 	 SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 	 1:30 	 PWORopu 	 iorterselda,mme SanfOrd, Florida 32771 	 TRIC, and that I Intend to 	
mecircuft Court, Seminole Coun*) Ebert and Gene Siskel host an 	 TODAY 	 tOO 	 Clerk of me Circuit Court, Seminole 	 said name with the Clerk of the 

County, Florida In accordance with TO ALL INTERESTED AGEN. Circuit Court, Seminole County, Florida in accordance wifli K 
provisions of the Fictitious Narv: 

	

600 	 informative look at whats new 	.0000 MORNING AMERI. 	(2) 	H 0 L L Y W 00 D 	the provisions of the Flcflticus CIF3. GROUPS AND PERSONS: Florida In accordance with the 
5IJ, To.Wit: Section Sf5.I( 

i 	2 tws 	at the movies. 	 CA 	 SQUARES (MOW, WED-rn) 	Name $titut, Ta•WI$: $$q 	Ofl Of aboUt Jan. if, 1t the provisions of the Fictitious Name Florida 
StIMel 1W. 

EARTH, SEA AND SKY 	 itoo 	 eoo 	 (2) SADDLEBACK SUPER. 	NS.$ Florida Statutes ifs?. 	abovenamed City will rsguest me, Statutes, To.WIt: Section S4$.Of 

	

6:30 	 ) @) 00 NEWS 	 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	81PRE 	 19 0CYn D. Welch 	U.S. Department Of HOUSing fld Florida Statutes 	 31g. Nancy M. Smay 
() 	NBC NEWS 	 DICK CAVETT Guest: 	STUDIO 5fl (4ff T•J, 	(4) MIDDAY 	 Emily K. Wilkerson 	Urban Development to rot.asi 	51g. Edwin C. Wolik Jr. 	 Carol Osgood 

Federal funds under TItle I of me Publish: December 25, 1571; 	 F. Clagctt @ o css 	 author / crihc Clive James. 	THU FRI) 	 S THE YOUNG AND THE 	Publish Jan. 1L 2$, Feb. 1.,, iSiS Housing 	and 	Community J vary i, ii, is, is?, 	 4, 11, 15, 23. 157, 	___ RESTLESS 	 DEF75 	 Devolopment Act of 1574 (PLS$.3S3) DEE.135 	 DEF.2i 	 - 
0 ABC NEWS 	 (Part 2ot 2) 	 • FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	

S AU. MY CHII.DREN 	___________________ for the following profect: 	 _________________ 5 EARTH, SEA AND SKY 	 11:30 	 8:25 	 BEWITCHED (TIJE) 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HIASINO Public Housing Modernization and 	 = 

	

7:00 	 Ja2)TOtHT Host: Johnny 	(2)TOOAYINFLOfVDA 	 TO CONSIDIN THE ADOPTION Housing RehabilitatIon 	
CITYOFWINTEISPNINOS, 	 PUBLICNOTICI (2)THENEWLYWEDGAME 	Carson, Guests: Lauren Bacall. 	00000MORNINOFLOI%JDA 	

130 	 OPANORDINANCUBYTHICITY '-To provide hOm.orirsP,Ip op. 	
FLORIDA 	 m OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 porlunity for low and moderate 	No$OPkH', 	THE FARMERS HOME AD. 

(j) MARY TYLER MOORE 	Anthony Nawlay, Charlie 	NEW8 	
Notice Is hereby given that a lnmefamiiles.ndupgraepIic 	 MINISTRATION HAS FOR SALE, 

"WJM Tries Harder" Mary 	CaIIu. 	 8:30 	 @) S AS THE WORLD 	Public Hearing will be held t the housing prolects. 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	FROM TIME TO TIME, FARM. starts datingthe anchorman 	(IJTHENEWLYWEDGAME 	(2)TO0AY 	 TURJ4S 	 Commission Room In the City Hall 	Sanford, Seminole, Florida 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by RESIDENTIAL, BUSINESS, 
from the top-rated television 	0 M'ASH Hawkeye. Hot 	.0000 MORNING 	

200 	 in the City of Sanford, Florida, Of 	$2,100,000 	
theCltyCouncllolth.CItyofWlnt,r RECREATION AND-OR OTHER 	

l station and soon finds hersell 	Lips and Klinger are sent to 	CA 
PROPERTIES. 	 t 7:00 o'clock P.M. on February 12, 	MEnyironm.nfal Review Record 	FlorIda, 	saId City 
ANY LICENSED REAL ESTATE 	 , C 

doubting as a . 	 man a medical station being 	• UUAS, YOGA ANOYOU 	S ONE UFETO UVE 	 1515, to consider the adoption of an respecting the within 
prel.ct has. COWICII will hold a public hearing at BROKER INTERESTED IN 5 	THE CROSS-WITS 	attacked by the enemy. (R) 	

Florida, as follows: 	 w$iith documents me environmental 
ordinance by the City of Sanford, been made by the abovenamad City the city 

of Winter Springs Corn. ØJOKER'S WILD 	 O8TARSKY&HUTCH A bIg. 	 9:00 	
(2)(IThEDOCTORe 	 ORDINANCINOIIM 	review of the pro)ect. This En. 

munity Building on Tuesday, LISTING THESE PROPERTIES 	 , 
SHOULD CONTACT THE FAR. 

MACNEIL / LEHRER 	oted Industrialist hires an ax. 	(2) (4) DONAHUE 	
•GDI3IJ 	 vlronm.n$aI Review Record Is on February 13,1575,atl:30p.m.,oras MERS HOME 

ADMINISTRATION 
REPORT 	 con to murder Captain Dobey 	S MY THREE SONS 

and his family. (R) 	 S MOVIE 	 3 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY III. at the above address and is soon, thifeifter as possible1  to 
consider an OrdInance entItled as AT 314 COMMERCIAL, P. 0. BOX 	 I' 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, AN. avaIlable for public examination 

	

7:30 	 DINAHI 	 (2) ANOTHER WORLD 	NEXING TO AND INCLUDING and .,pying, upon request. 	 TELEPHONE: 32242$) 
144, SANFORD, FLORIDA, 32771. 	 $ (2) LIARS CLUB 	 1200 	 EDUCATIONAL PRO 	GENERAL HOSPITAL 	WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	City of Sanford, Florida 'will un. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY PublIsh Jan. 15, 17, II, 15, 21, 22, 73, (4JHOLLYW000SQUARES 	(1)810 VALLEY "Run Of The 	GAMMING 	 STUDIOSIE 	 AND LIMITS OF THE CITY OF dertake the proI,ct described OFWINTER$PRINGS,FLORIQA, 
24,2$,252S230Feb.i 1515 O MATCH GAME P.M. 	Savage" Nick Is looking for 	

SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON above with Block grant tunes from AMENDING SEC. 5-33 (a) OF THE rn DIP-li S $100,000 NAME THAT 	thlelwtlO'SbeaflStUIlflgranch 	 9:30 	 330 	 ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI. theU.LDepertmtofI'o,,si,,g.nd WINTER SPRINGS CODE OF OR. 	 A TUNE 	 equipment, and he suspects 	SINE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	SMAS'H(R) 	 NANCE, A PORTION AND AREA Urban Development (MUD), unr DINANCES, CHANGING THE 	 A CAROL BURNETT AND 	14-year-old Danny. 	
10:00 	

ELECTRIC COMPANY 	OF PROPERTY SITUATE AND Title I of the Housing and Corn. POSITIONING REQUIREMENTS 	 V 
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, mimlty Development Act of 1514. OFFIREHYDRANTSINWINTER INTMICIRCUITCOUIT,INAND 	 c 

FRIENDS Guest: Glen Camp- 	 12:05 	 CARD8NARJ(8 	
400 	 FLORIDA, DESCRIBED AS CItyOfSanford,FIoridascyying SPRINGS, FLORIDA, SO THAT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	- bell. 	 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	(I) ALL N4THE FAMILY(R) 	

(2) EMERGENCY OIf (MOW, 	BLOCK $0, LESS THE SOUTH 7$ and Thomas Wilson, ill, In his of. MOST PROPER TO FACILITATE CASE NO. 1S.24$-CA44-B 
5 DICK CAVETI Guest: 	"Columbo: BlueprInt For FOLLOWS: THE WEST ½ OF tOHUDthltCftyOfSiWOfd,FlOflda THEY FACE IN THE DIRECTION FLORIDA 	 - 
author / critic Cliva James. 	Murder" (1972) Peter FaIk, 	 10:30 	 WED.FRI) 	 FEETOFTI$EWEST1it0,FEET, ficlal cepacity as AdmInistrator, EASY ACCESS TO FIRE PUMP. IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 - (Part lof 2) 	 Janis Paige. Columbo Is 	 2)ALLSTAR8EcRET8 	(2J8PEcIALTREAT(TUI 	MM, SMITH'S SUBDIVISION, con snttoacceptmeIurI.donof ERS: AMENDING SEC. 53$ OF ANITA COLEMAN WEBS, 	- 

	

8:00 	 suaded to dig up a newsy 	@)STHEPRICEISRIGHT 	•HOGAN'$HIROU 	ACCORDING TO THE FLAT me Federal courts it an action is THEWINTERSPRINGSCODEOF 	tbo.', 	 DII 
(2) (1J LEGENDS OF THE 	poured building foundation In 	 11.00 	 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN broqhttoenforcIrespon$IbIIftiln ORDINANCES CHANGING THE and 
SUPERHEROES The dynamic 	search of a body which Isn't 	 HOLLEM 	(NON, TUE. THU, FRJ) 	 PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE 35, OF THE relation to envIronmental reviewt HEIGHT REQUIREMENTS OF JAMES PAUL WEBS, Husband, 	 P 

PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI. decision-making, an action; 	FIRE HYDRANTS TO PROVIDE Respondent. 	 - duo of Salman and Robin join 	there. 	 NAPPYDAYS(R) 	 •ORLD(WED) 	
NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA; SAID thattheures.onslbllltleshovebe.n FOR THE EXPOSURE OF THE 	 NOTICEOP$UIT 	 WI' (MOW, WED.PRI) 	 PROPERTY BEING SITUATED satisfied. TI. lega' effect of me BASE OF THE HYDRANT BAR. TO: ANITA COLEMAN WEBS 	 A 

with a galaxy of Comic book 	 12:37 	 1130 	 •SESAMESTREET 	 ON THE NORTHSIOI OF JI. certIfication .s mat upon 	•p. RELANDSECURINOBOLTSAND 	HERRING 
crimefighters to destroy a 	5 MANNIX A man holding a 	(7) WHEEL OF FORTUNE deadlydoomsdaycjevlce, 	 strongbox for agangstar being 	(FOLOVEOFUFE 	 430 	 WElT LANE AND BETWEEN provsl,Cltyof Sanford, Flonidamay THAT THE HYDRANT SHALL BE 	112 Saltcreed Road 	 - 

JERRY AVENUE AND AIRPORT uetheBI.oront,andHUD OF A SUFFICIENT HEIGHT TO 	Savannah, GA. @)OTHEWALTONS Olivia's 	released from prison finds the 	SPAMILY FEUD 	 S BEWITCHED 	 SOULEVARDIN ACCORDANCE, will have satlsf led its respon. BE READILY ACCESSIBLE FOR 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED routine physical examination 	box to be empty. 	
11:55 	 MERVGRIFFIN (MOW, TUB, 	WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN. slbIlItIei under me National En- MAINTENANCE AND THAT THE that a suit for enforcement of Final 	- THU, Ff1) 	 NEXATION PROVISIONS OF vlronmental PoiicyActof iNs. MUD HYDRANT OPENINGS HAVE judgment • RestrainIng Order and 

has devastatln effects on the 	
1:00 	 (4)5CM NEWS 	 5AFrf.5Qa()() SPEC4AL 	CHAPTER 171,044, FLORIDA will accep. an  xection to Its ap. SUFFICENT CLEARANCE FROM Preventicnofremovalofchildfrom 

Walton family. 
0 MORK S MINDY Mork 	(7) 12) TOMORROW 	

(WED) 	 STATUTES; DECLARING prousl of me release of funds 	THE GROUND OR GROUND COV. .turlsdiction of Court and from 	 'P invites a grouchy neighbor over 	( NEWS 	
AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL .ccance of the certification only ER TO PROVIDE FOR EASY AC. permanent severance of relations 5:00 	
SERVICES; REDEFINING THE ifItisononeolthefoIiwlngbNe,: CESSIBILITY FOR USE BY FIRE with father has been commenced 

for a home-cooked meal by 	 AFTERNOON 	
CAROL 

BURNETT AND ' CORPORATE LIMITS OF SAN- (a) That the certification was not In DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT: against you In the CircuIt Court of Mork. 	
•iiiii 	 FRIENDS 	 FORD, FLORIDA, TO INCLUDE 	 PROVIDING FOR SEVERAII- me tim Judicial Circuit, Seminole 5 NOVA "A World Of Differ. 	

- 	 1200 	 5 MARY TYLER MOORE 	SAID LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL officer or other officer of a.nc.nt 	PROV$DING fOR CON.' County. Florida. Cii. No. 7L'A. 	 - ence: S.F. Skinner And The 	 •• • -. 	- 	- 	. -- - 
51-Household Goods 

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 
:, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL.ANON 
for famillesor friends of 

problem drinkers 
For further Information call 

447.3333 or write 
Sanford Al.Anon Family Group 

P.O. Box 333 
Sanford, FIa. 32711 

18-Help Wanfod 
If you arecarew' minded hookIng 

for excellent Opportunities in 
retailing & merchandising, now 
is your tima to be a part of 
Central Florida's No. 1 Men's 
wear firm. Exc. benefits I 
commission plus. To start a 
career today. Call 305.Is.o717, 
Ext. 22. 

Seaworthy Wood Products, San. 
ford, Fla., Mfgrs. of Teakwood 
parts needs a man who can keep 
up with company growth, mm, 2 
years exp. on sawing, assembly 
1. finIshIng wood parts. Call 
preferably after 3 p.m. Dick 
Cruger 3320154. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. II 
you are interested In a career in 
retail sates management we 
have a Career Development 
Program designed for motivated 
people like youl Excellent ad. 
vancement opportunity and a 
full range of benefits, For In-
terview contact Mr. loather, 
lain Jiwelers, Sanford Plaza. 
EOE M.F. 

Full - time all around work in 
Auction Housa. Chauffeur's 
license, heavy lining I some 
sates required. Salary + 
potentIal extra profits, Apply In 
person Sanford Auction, 1213 S. 
French Ave. 

Busy Mother needs loving 
Grandmother for 7 & 12 yr. old 
boys. Sanford area. Prefer live 
In. 4413577 bht'n am. a_3p.m. 

Exp Only I Wanted Cocks, dIsh. 
washeri a waitresses. Apply 
between 3 a $ p.m. Days inn, SR 
s a 14 Sanford. 

AVON 
IS INFLATION C RAMPING 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

Sell Avon to help fight back. For 
details call 544307f. 

Matur, person to care for 
2 small children In my home 

321.0153 

UOOd Life" The famous and 
NEWS 	 M$STERROGERS(R) I•az 

LUuI 	VP 	AIU 	CITY; 
AUTHORIZING THE AMEND. 

approved by MUD; 	Ide. FI.ICTSAFWPRQVJDINOAN CF. 
FECTIVE DATE. 

CA44ó.TMtItliOfthiCit,ii 
controversial 	behavioral 	Ps. 
chologist Is profiled. 5:30 

DUCATIONAL 	PRO. 	 5:30 
MENT OF THE CITY MAP TO IN. 

applIcant's environmental 	review 
record for me prolect Indicates A copy of said Ordinanc, shall be 

THE MARRIAGE OF 	ANITA 
COLEMAN WEBB, Petitioner, and 

8:30 
CLUDE THE SAID LAND AN. 
NEXED HEREIN; 	PROVIDING 

omIssion of a required decision, 
fInding, or step applicable to me 

available at me office of the CIty 
Clerk of the City of Winter Springs, 

JAMES PAUL WEBB, Husband, 
Respondent. 

:o DELTA HOUSE (Premiere) 5:53 
1230 	 0 THE 000 COUPLE 

(2) tIEWS 	 MERVGRIFflN(WW) 
FOR 	THE 	RIGHTS 	AND 
PRIVILEGES OP CITIZENSHIP IN 

prolact In the environmental review 
Process. 

Florida, for all persons desiring to 
iamlM same. 

You are required to I lie your 
Jim 	Blutarsky. 	the 	younger 
brother of "Animal,' arrives at 

2)PTLcLUB ____________________________________________ THE 	CITY; 	SEVERABILITY, Oblections 	must 	be 
preped and submitted 	in ac. All Interested parties are Invited 

Answer or other Pleadings with the 
Clerk of the above Court, and to 

Faber College and promptly 9:00 CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 
DATE, 

cordance 	with 	the 	required to attend and be heard, serve a copy thereof upon MARVIN 
jolns his brother's wild fraternl- (4) AGRONSICY AND COMPA. 

NY(MON) 
WHEREAS, there has been flied 

procedure (24 CFR Part SI), and _____ 
mybea4sore.sedtoHUDat Florida 

THIS NOTICE II 10 be PublIshed _____ 
In the Sanford Evining Herald, a 

F. NEWMAN, P.A, attorney for the 
Husband, JAMES PAUL ty. 

(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 9ALEN9A with the City Clerk of the 	CIty of 
Sanford, 	Florida, a 	petlticn con- 

a Office, U.S. Department of newspaper of general circulatIon In 
WEBS, 

SuIte 1445, CNA Tower, Orlando, 
9:00 (TUB) taming the name of the property 

HOUsing and Urban 	fopn, 
p.ninsuta,' 	Plaza, 	Ml 	RIverside 

the City, on, (1) tImest least fifteen 
(1$) days prior to the timeof public 

Florida 32501, on or before the 7th 
} QLIINCY An autopsy on (4) OF WOMEN AND MEN owner In the area hereinafter Avenue, Jacksonyill., Florida 3fl4 hearing, 

dayof February, 1515. If you fall to 
do so, a default Iument will be "widely a 	travelled" 	football 

player 	uncovers 	a 	penicillin- 
(WED) 
(F CAMERA TH$11(fl41J) THURSDAY, JANUAflY 1$ 

described requstlng annexation to 
the corate area of the City Osjn,fomerel,of Mdon 

bases other than those stated Ibave 
DATED this iRh day of January, entered against you for the relief 

demanded in 
'resistant 	strain 	oI 	venereal (4)CRACKERSARREL(ffil) Ceitral 	Fund. 	Chapter 	Data 	Processing 

Sanford, Florida, and requesting to 
be included therein; and . 

will not be considered w MUD. No By: Mary T. Norton, 
the complaint flied 

herein. 
disease. 
(4)0 HAWAII 	FIVE.O 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY Managunent Asii. dinner meeting, Mariner's Inn, -I-: S. WHEREAS, me Property Ap. 
obliclIonrecelv,dafterjan. 
will be considered by MUD. 

City CIIfk 
Publish Jan. ii, 1575 

WITNESSrnyhandatof 
$IJNPJS( - 	

, ---.-..-- '" this Court it Sanford, 	Seminole - 	- 	-- 

SKYLINE 14' wIireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3l03OrlandoDr. 	3235200 
VAI FHA Financing 

43-Lots-Acreage 

FTU area near entrance, 4 pIex lot 
on small lake. $13,500. 

Lake Mary, lake view lot, nice 
shade trees. $10,000, 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530.4131 or 339.4711 eves. S-Lost & Found 

Found Paola area 
Ilk, Male Cocker SpanIel? 

323-ONS 

	

.. 	,,fl, ,,.,,, 	 ,-.,, 	 county, Florida, thIs 2nd day of 

	

inu rau. ouciaz prrlou, o:Ju p.m.; III1UIET, 	has certified that there is one (1) 	AdmInistrator 	 _______________________ January, 1575. 

	

,Mcuarretl learns that four 	
6:10 	 730 n.m • orn 8 n.m. CaU 8517890 fpr reservations. 	property owner In the area to be 	N Castle Brewer Court 	 (SEAL) 	 . 	 - 

ldenticalIy 	constructed, 	
2 COUNTRY OARDClà 	 ' 	' 	

" 	 annexed and that ild property 	Sanford Fler 	 CITYOF WINTER SPRINGS, 	Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. 

	

'burglar-proof banks have all 	JB, 	 Overeaters A.esymos, 7:30 p.m., Community 	owner has signed the petItion for 	Ja7 14, 13, 1, 17 is i,i, 	 FLORIDA 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 lei 

	

besn robbed In the same 	 ___ 	 Unft.d MuthodJit Qiads, 17-s, 	
RI 	Ms been er DIPSI 

	 ' 	 _____ 	

In and for Seminole County, 

	

I 	
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metycesm t, Pu 	Jn 1.11, iS, 25,1515 	 0 

Barney s detectIves are under- 	TRY (MOW) 	 Tssnni. 	 , g van 	am 	_ 	

•, 	 Ii- 
and municIpal limits of the City of engaged in business at 	Sanford 	" '' 	 ' 	 ' DIP-fl 

cover hit 	
All 	

(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUB, 	
Lege ci Womea Voters of Seminole Co. unit 	Sanford, Florida, and It let been Ave., Seminole County, Florida, 	il will hold a Public Miring at 	 - 
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Hwgroaves narrates this hlsto- 	(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	Wig, l.N p.m., ru Iii IUWWW, liii 'WIt 	
saId properly will not result In the BUSINESS MACHINEr.. 	'; munity Building, on Tuesday, 	 P 

	

ry of the Jewish state, from 	(WED) 	 Lonwood. Oien ° public. 	
Of an enclave and 	lNendtoregistarsaidnan,wimma March iPi iSiS, at 7:25p.m., ores 
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O SOAP Corinne goes into 	 Bank Building, Sanford. 	 described herein, an the City Name Statutes, To.Wit Sectien 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY PROBATE DIVISION 

	

labor 'ust as Tim announces 	I••' Il'5'VI?iQ 	

FKIDAY JANUA11Y1I 	 Commission of the City of Sanford, sss.w Florida StaMes 1q37 	OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, CASE NO.PVI4I5-CP 	 Ci 

	

his leavin her and Jodle 	 9:49 	 w...Li. 	

rj 	 Florlda,de.ms It Inmebeet Interiti 	Sig IllusIon. .i ScaranlIuIno REZONING LOT 17 ILOCK B OF IN RI: ESTATE OP 	 fr 

	

meets Alice while both are con- 	(F EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	Semlasit S.eth R.st ' :5O am., Lord Qninl.ys 	 tht 	 Petition Publish: JIIIUIfl? 4,11, 15,23,  ',7, 	VEPA1K:  AS !ECORDED IN MARGARET A. BELL 	 - templatlng suicIde. 	
9:55 	 Altamont. 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	 RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUN. 	 Deceased, 

	

1000 	
ENACTED BY THE CITY OP 	 TV, FLORIDA, FROM THE FRI. 	 - 	 ___ ' 	 "°°'DY Dan 	 , 	 , 	

, 	 R I 
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. 7:00 	 TaewwdsI. closed,$p.m.,SLR1cbardschuch, 	FOLLOWS: 	
OF PUD TO COMMERCIAL C-i, 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

Shay poses as a 1un.ie ,o 	(2)0 TODAY 	 34k Jfoigfl 	 SECT1ONI: That me following 	PICTITIOUSNAME 	PURSUANT TO THE TERMS OF CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGlNST 

	

locate. bank robber hIding out 	(4)5 C$$NEWS 	 cki.ed 8 ..m Roflini ftfljg Mor4.an 	descrIbed property, beIng and 	Notice is hereby gIven that lam CHAPTER 1M.0410F THE FLORI. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
In the sleuy part of town. 	• 	Ø MORNING 	 r ' 	

situate In Seminole County, P111141, engaged In bvs"w I iso 
South DA STATUTIS,PROVID1PlO FOR OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED (F• 	ABY JONES 	 thti'di, 811 	
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. 	 Highway 17.fl Casselberry, THE AMENDMENT OF THE IN THE ESTATE: 
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mess dlvorcecasereturns 	 7:26 	 w'w' '#I 	
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n a 	Y 	 Dss Orgu Club, 7:30 p.m., &nss 	

coning to me Flat thereof, as PLACE, .wmat t Itssntt ,-- FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE. File Number 75.45-CF is pending in 
__________ 	 Qstrdi. 	 recorded in Flat look I, page 35, of said name with me Clerk 	me 	A copy of said Ordinance shall be the Circuit Ceurt for Iii ole 

	

- 	

G--- 	130 	F"dSPOWI1* 	me Public Records of Seminole cwit comm krninoe county, available at the office of the CIty County, Prebase Division, me ad. 	 C 
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. & 	
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the Sinful Evening Herald, a Apepta FlorIda, 33250 and c-s 11. 
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TOYOTA '73 Corona HI, Auto, Air, 
AM.FM stereo, Low mileage. 
Above average cond $2200 
After 5, 32? 6104. 

'73 Mazda Couo.. AM FM$ tract, 
mag wheels. Moving must Sell, 
1400 Oi best offer. 321 010). 

VW 7) new eng., new paint 
A C. cxc COnd $1,100 

373 0777 

VW's '648. '67 
Both run, but need work 

$2305300. 3230777 

NEW CAR 
TRADE-INS 

1972 CADILLAC 4 DR. 
EX. CLEAN 	1 595 
1977 JEEP CHEROKEE 
14,000 MILES 	$4995 
1975 FORD TORINO 
bR. 	2295 
1978 CONCORD 2 DR. 
DL 	 $ LOADED 

For Estate, Commercial & 
Residential Auctions 8. Ap 
praisais Call Dell's Auction. 323. 

Classified Acts are the smallest big 
news uten,s you will lind 
an ywt,er t' 

75-A-Vans 

'72 Dodge Van. good Condition 
Camper Equipment 

32) 3791 

Priced to Sell 
'75 Dodge 100 paneled van, 6 cyl., 3 

sp., AC, mag wheels, good tires. 
insulated, carpet, $2500 FIRM? 
Call 323 02)8 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid Ion lunk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

3?? 5990 

UUV JUNK CARS 
F, om 510 to $50 

Call 322-1624 

79-Metorcycles 

ON SALE - NEW twin site box 
sprIngs & mattress $23.95 ea. 
Pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 1797 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

-'-_ 

- 52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. Used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

MontgomeryWard chest lreeer 
23 Cu. ft. manual defrost 

$150. 3236756 - 

53-Tv-Radio-Stereo 

60" ZLNITH Walnut Stereo, AM 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable. $ track taoe oliver. 
Sold new $400. a real buy at only 
$120 or lake up paymi-nis of 5)) 
per mo. Call 131.1714 for Ire. 
home demonstration. 

Good Used a eaev.siuns. $75 and up 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Ave. 

37? 033? 
CLASSIF lE DAVER? iSil'C 

MOVES MOUNTAINS 
CJ( Mercflana.ie €very (Jay 

Try flne? 

remeviiui, - 35" Color, Deaulilua 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600. 
Balance $175 or 812 ma. Still in 
warranty. Call $31 1714 day or 
night. 

54-GarageSales - 

Carport Sale 
Furn., Appliances, Misc. 

1210W. 70th St. Sal & Sun.9 5 

Moving Sale -. Washer, some 
lurn., odds I ends. 2309 Hdrtwll 
Ave. Fri., Sat. & Sun. 322)355. 

Estate.Yard Sale 
Furn., dishes, linens, misc. 

9.5 Sat. & Sun. 2453 Palmetto Ave. 

55-SORts &Accessories 

ROBSON MARIN.. 	- 

7927 Hwy. 17.92 
Sanford, Fia. 32771 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING_GRIPS 
All Iype racquets, Avg. $5 

Scott Reagan 322 $177 

10 acre tracis, St. Johns River 
access from $1400 per acre. $750 
dwn. 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Reallor, 
3056615696 & 8309026. Eve & 
wkends 904 734.5964. 

- 	 lJ VIulS UIIUV! 

$12000? Yes. It's true II you act 
fastlll Not fancy but a real 
value. 

CaliBart 
REAL. ESTATE 

REALTOR, 327.74,5 

HAL COLIERT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

JUST LISTED. 404 74th Place. 
Older home with small adlolning 
Apt. Corner lot, plenty of fruit 
trees. $15,300. 

4 ACRES, Country Club Rd & 25th 
St. $30,000. 

4u' e31 1/ WP l(f4 -v' 

323.7832 
EVENINGS 3fl .0517 

3221112, 322.7177 

EVERY DAY someone is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
Oppear here tomorrow. 

If OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange trees, C.H1.A. 7½ 
pct. assumable mort. Call 323. 
5261. 

'-S..' l01uI'$ 

NIALTY 

24HOURE322-9283 

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN 
PRINT. . . That's a Classified 
Adi 

REAL ESTATE AssocIate needid 
to work In Sanford or Longwood 
area, Tony Coppota Associates. 
Reoltor. S30 4333. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FRAME IN 
GOOD CONDITION NEAR 
SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, WORK. 
SHOP, FRESHLY PAINTED, 
FENCED YARD. $31,900. 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN I LAKE MON 
ROE. 2 BEDROOM EACH. 
OWNER FINANCING AVAIL. 
ABLE. 515.500. 

POOL HOME, 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH, CENTRAL AIR h HEAT, 
NEAR LAKE MARY, RE. 
OUCED TO 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
243 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

MUST SELL MAKE OFFER 
li Plurncsa 

PINECREST 3.3. C-HIA, car. 
pefed, FR, fenced back, carport. 
Asking $35,000. 

MARKHAM RD. 3-7, w$ acres, 
160,000. 

LAKE MARY 2.1, $21,300, 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estal. Broker 

3531 Sanford Ave. 
3214755 337.7443 3334550 

WANTED 
LOTS TO PURCHASE 

CASH. 327 2257 

OVER 1 ACRE Lk. front 
EXECUTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath 
home. Has all extras, Tennes_see 
stone fireplace open to DR I LR. 
Beautiful loon plan. $72,0Q, 

OWNER VERY ANXIOUS. Tl. 
large beautifully shaded 3 BR, 2 
bath in pIcturesque Lake Mary 
area, over sized rooms, $15,300. 

BEAUTIFUL LOCH ARBOR. A?. 
tractive large 4 BR, 2½ bath 
country kItchen, swimming pool, 
near takes I. country club. 
155,000. 

REDUCED$2,000 for quick sate. A 
real attractive buy. 3 BR, 1½ 
bath, like new, room to grow, 
Excellent neighborhood, This is 
a choice property. Call today to 
see. $15500. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

240$ So. Orlando Dr. (17.fl 

323-57T4Day or Night 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

SELLERS& BUYERSI 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMESI 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED, Immaculate 2 BR, 
1 bath furnished pool home In 
Deltonal W.w carpet, 5cr. 
porch, your own water fall & fish 
pond, 1g. FR, patio, fenced yard 
on cvi dssac.l SPP WARRANT. 
ED. Can you believe only 
1*3001 

MAKE A WiSH. 4 BR, 1½ bath 
home In Mayfair wspllt BR 
plan, pan. MIR, C.HIA, Fla, 
rm.. patio, 1g. IRs, excellent 
neighborhood close to shopping 
I schools I 1FF WARRANTED. 

- Super buy at 121,5001 

SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath Custom built 
home In exciusivi nilgn. 
borhoodl Spacious rooms. OR, 
Fla. rm., C.H&A, eq. latin kit., 
w.w carpet, I every Imaginable 
teeturet A buy for $743001 

FAMILYS DELIOHT.3 BR, ibath 
custom built home in Dream. 
weld on 1.3rd acre lotl C.H1.A. 
ww carpet, eat.In kit,, Fla. rm., 
porch I Much Morel BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Just 541,0001 

FANTASTIC 3 BR, 1½ bath home 
w.C.HIA, w.w carpet, fenced 
backyard, near schools I 
shopping I Nice neIghborhood I 
Only 135,500? 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFOIhDS SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 
REALTORS PARK 

OWNER OPERATORS 
Mercury Motor Express needs 

owner operators in the I lit bed 
dIvIsion for East coast 
operation. Steedy year around 
work. Advances on each trip. 
Call lob levIs toll free 1500.43$. 
5372. EOE. 

LET'S BE HONEST 
if you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to da a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to elm Thtee to 
Five Hundred dollars a wick, 
call 1100.4324* anytIme fur 
lecarded message. 

li-I fIEtructisni 

pinner, Intermediate I. advanc-
4 tennIs in,truct Ion for adults a 
fliers. Singis, group & clinics. 
niurpasled facilities at Bay 
dad Racquet Club. For Info. 
iii Uaa..i b. 	...... .. 	'' 	w'v 	iv'auc 
mskl, 3237353. EARN WHILE YOU BUILD 
_______________________ I wIll pay you to handle a sales 
'oducs your chIld to music, 
rivate piano a drum 	. 

force. Lets talk. Call Tad after 5 
p.m. 322.0713. 

Iperlenced teachers, 33.355, Plead an absolutely dependable 
personto suphrvlse3activs boys 
before I aft school, Mrs.? :30 to 
& 3 to 3:30. 3 days a wk. Car 
i.puulr 	near SHS.$X. Call 323- 

- e some camping equipment 
xanolongerule? Sell itall with 
Classified Ad in The Hirild. 
ill 322.35i 	or S31.f53 and a 
lindly ad.vlson will help you. 

HOUSE CLEANING 
1 day wk. Winter Spgs. Ares 

_____________________ 

*-I*I. 337.0370 

Carpenter $ö hr.; carpenter's help. 
er 	exp. only $4 hr. work In 
Deltona. 335.fOfl beVn 7. 	p.m. 

WE HAVE PUT 
LOTS 

EOPLE TO WORK 
)FAR THIS WEEK 
DUGHT WE WOULD 

___ 

UNUflhI$h 

SEE Voulil 1,2 BR deluxe units. Pool. Adults 
only, on LaksAds. Just So.of 

SECRETARY 
IFFICE RECEPTIONIST 
PLASTICS TRAINEE 

Airport Blvd. on 17.fl In Sanford. 
Call 332.1570 MarIner's VIllage 

_______________________ 

31-ApsrtmsidsFurnished 
_______________________ 

MACHINIST 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

PHARMACIST 
PHARMACIST CLERK 

WAREHOUSE 
HOSTESS 

NEAT CAR VII 

AØs. for Senior Citizens. Down-
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 
Ave. 

LLTEDDYOR ELAINE 1 BR furnished Garage Apt. 

U EMPLOYMENT 
Suttabie for retired couple.  Plics 
nslshberhoed. 3337,05. 

Omm.,cI& 323.5 17d 32-Houses lMlurnhshsd 
T TO SEE A WONDER AT 
1K? PlaceaClelsifledAd ifl 
Evening Herald today. 

POOL HOME ON "a ACRE NEAR 
LAKE MARY. 3 SIDROOM 2 
PATH, DOUSLE CARPORT. 

ITANT FOREMAN-factory 
$310 	MONTH, 	SCIOLER 
REALTY, IROKER. 33115* 

k 	eluippmne 	a 	receiving. 
d 	physical 	condition. 
Itary retiree acceptable. 
li_ I 	-- 	S • 

__________ 

41 
___________________________ 

- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

.323 3566 or 3737710 

W 	V 	rn. JJp.I. 

IPTiONIST - permanent 
llon'wWtu - pay & en-
ed Msallls In sharp ,W1 
I lied teleplusne vsico, 
ug, sher*Ml & general 

eeparliece reapwed. Fell 
loaf ineuraacs, vacaliepu & 
isys Provided. If you would 
y mestiep tee$e and as- 
bs the Shone for Omit as 
IRS largest builders apply 
son$a.m.hIp.m.wh. deS 
SI S. Sanford Ave. or sand 
115 Is Cardinal Indsaelrlos 
P.O. a. U, nford. Fl.. 
I. - iqual Employment 

SANFORD- 3 Bdr, 3 bath, 
spacious p-sat room, lovely 
Kreoned POOL. A must set 
1*N0. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
Realtor 	 4445523 

Nut RaiNy, Ms. 
flit PARK DR. 322.2115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
333.3151 	331154$ 

Tee Serene price.) SI home plus 
1 SR collage. Connlomt 
sdiosts a shopping, good I. 
wetment rentals. $43011. 

Unbelievable opened beamed 
ceiling in LivIng Room. 3 BR, 
fireplace, 1 yr. warranty. Owner 
will hold ml,. Only $14,110. 

Country living near Lb. Mary, 4.7, 
Fa.n. ran., SewIng mm., rental 
Muss en property. 553*. 

Mayfair beautiful 31½ central 
NSA sparkling clean. many 
extras. i yv. warranty. $31,010. 

Fantastic valsu, 3 BR, good 
residential erie,_nicely land-
ermet 1 yr. Warranty. 532,1st 

Air Cond. & Heating 

:entral Heat & Air Cond. Free tst. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford. 377-1771 

:rawlord's RefrigeratIon: Havd 
your healer or furnace serviced 
& checked for Winter. 

Lic. Bonded, Ins. 323 5300 

ACK FROST- Cent, Heat I Air 
Cond Service. Free Est. on 

inst Comm & Res. 322 0705. 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
x'merly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

519E.lstSt., 3225742 

C.ranc11le 

MEINTZER TILE 
ew or reoair, leaky showers our 
Specially. 25 yrs. E*p. 671.7417. 

essmekirç 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220107 

Electrical 

BOB FOLEY 
Wiring I Repairs 

Call 333, 

FIrspIaCM 

ntucky fieldstone, retaining 
uiaIIs, patios, Ent. to driveways, 
ilso Stone Houses. No lob to 1g. 
ieIdstone for salem 323 $214 

Grooming & Bosrdng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
g I. Cat boarding, bathing, 
clipping, flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses.H,ated 
kennels. 332 5757 

Hsa* Oeaning 

Scuba, i.S. UIvefb yCilow lank, 
calypso compensatni, AMF 
regulator I bag, weight belt-iS 
lbs shot, nova mask & snorkel, 
rocket I Ins, depth gauge, see 
hawk knife, goody bag I. gear 
beg. $1110. 322.5193. 

59-Mjsica, Merchandise 

Guitars, Drums. BanIos. Cam. 
pIe?,, Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's DIsc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322.2255 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT ITOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 333.1350 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	332141 

Eves after & weekends 

64-Equipment for Rent 

S WORD$I 
Liks Mary. Immaculate is the 

best wsy to deso'INs this 3.2, 
nlci IanecppH yard. only 4 
Sirs ill. oonler heit 

S WOWTS 
Large liv. rm.. linIng rm, famIly 

rm., screanad perch. 2-1; all 
ieded In this well kept San-

ford hems. PrvII tries, cen- 
wnl 	to Ivirythine. $14J11 

DO S 
Sanford. besvtlfwl o*.hu kitchen, 

lining ran., and' tam ran., 5.1, 
lush carpeting, ceiling slugs 

Is each ran. Hams 
Prstoclluu Plan. 137,555. 

S IT I 
LanlInaqule$secludedvgs, 11+ 

acne, cleared wIth few peas for 
anImals. 31½ mobIle included 

You'll have Is 	these heinN 
yourwlf Is bifleus oN lbs velus 
1kW geis wiSh P. 

((Dl. 
MWO. 

ThRsaI EataIAcy 
REALTOIS 

1sz' S. Vrch (11.501 Sastoil 
3331324•' 

Home Improvements 

PERMATEX COATING I 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

$316839 	 $316567 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberlgas & CelIu 
lose. Lowest prices. Call 321 0839 
or 904 734 6701 collect. 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT - 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

c. BALINT&ASSOC. 333.5415 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY - 
I CABINETS 

373 0129 

interior, Exterior Plastering 
Plaster patching & Simulated 

brick & Stone speciality. 322 2750 - 
I Man, quality operation 

lyri. exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Beal, 3271331 

Ugt* Heuling 
Yard Debris, Trash, - 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3195371 

Painting 

AAA PAINTING 
All types painting 1. housp 

cleaning. Free Est. 313 424 

DANNYS PAINTING 
Interior.Exteqjor Houie Painting 

Licensed.In$umvd 3onded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 3229440 

PIunngServk 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs. Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg, Cdi. A'cepted327.1551 

Little want ads bring big, big 
results. Just try one. 3fl7 
1319993 

SswFlNng - 

PRECISION SAW FILING 
Let us lila your sawl 

AmericanlentAll 3334fl3 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
stumo removal. lkiità I. n. 

IiIL HEATER CLEANING 
3335034 
5346100 

Sleam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
3323111 

-_65-Pets-SuIles 

free Part Cocker Spaniel 
Male, Zyrs.  old 

333-0755 

AKC Pekingese. 3 Fern. puppies. 1. 
ii wts old. Reel beauties, $310. 

O4.Sfl-6203 

-- -=, 

IT YOUR Bust 
DIAL322.21 

WI SOY USED FURNITiJME I 
APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur. 
nitwe Salvage. 322.5121. 

34 ACRES FRONTING ON CRY. 
STAL LAKE IN THE CITY OF 
LAKE MARY READY FOR 
DEVELOPMENT INTO HOME 
SITES. $5,000 PER ACRE. 
SELLER FINANCING. 

3 ACRES LANE FRONT IM. 
PROVED PASTURE, E. OF 
SANFORD. $4,000 PER ACRE, 
EXCELLENT TERMS. 

2'x ACRES TALL PINE I PAL. 
METTO, GENEVA AREA, 
85,2.10. GOOD SELECTION. 

5.9 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
NEAR OSTEEN GOLF 
COURSE. $19,100. LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

103$ ACRES PASTURE LAND, 
OSTEEN AREA. ALL OR PART 
AT 52.000 PER ACRE. 

30 ACRES WOODCD HIUH 
GROUND OSTEEN AREA. ALL 
OR PART, $2,500 PER ACRE. 
EXCELLENT TERMS? 

ATTENTION: WE HAVE MANY 
PROPERTIES AVAILABLE IN 
THIS GENERAL AREA, 
PASTURE LAND, WOODED 
ACREAGE, LAKE FRONT 
PROPERTIES I RIVER 
FRONT PROPERTIES. CALL 
US FOR DETAILS, 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2139 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.15fl 

47-RealEs$s Wanted 

Losing your home 1. credit? I will 
catch up back payments a in, 
equIty, 322 0214. 

Trade top quality $1,000 1st 
mortgage + Free a Clear 1575,1 
owner Cream Puff Olds Station 
Wagon. cash for equity in 2cr 3 
SR. homeor duplex. I3I3S13. 

47.A Mlurtiguiouajij 
&SoM 

WILL BUY EXISTING '1st a 
MORTGAGES. 1. Ligg, Lic, 
Mig. Smoker, $23 No. 40 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

152•743 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND 
new home for 
everything. . . .ev.n for voul 

SG-MsceIhaslbou$ for Salu 

Spc. Ii suite fliw.sm lpc. LR 
'new OW Loveseet $44.33 1. up; 
7 pe. dinettes us.n a up; Ref. 
ISO & up, II, stove 54$ a up; full 
Iii draperies $15 I up. Sanferd 

Furniture $3lwie, 17.52 So. of 
Sanford1 SISCSI. 

DIVORCI company mult 
sacrifice Singer push button 
sawing machl. Flip & sew 
needs someone to take over 
psymosis $13 me. or pay hal. 
$133.43. Call 531.1711. Will 
deliver, as Ibilsillen. 

LAKE MARY 3 BR, freshly 
pointed. Double lot. Carport, 
Priced to Sell. 

3.0, Inc., REALTOR 

- HASITALL 
Horseback riding, swImmIng 

peel, tennis court, S acre farm, 3 
BR, I bath with C.H&A I the 
country. 

ENJOY THE 
SECURITY 

Of mis sm. delightful 3 SF, 1 b 
hems on csrnir lot -mce area-
Ideal tsr Sulden years or MI 
kIuars. Nlsbudeetprlcstagl 
Just 533.501 

ENJOY AGLING 
FIRE 

On a cell WinIi night. This SIR, 
l½bhsme$uasa KkigslteLl w 
ill brick PP. All you need Is the 
me corn. Gied location - 
pecked with extras Is please 
you. $31,151 

CHEAPER THAN 
GROCERIES 

I acre farm. 4 acres cultivated, 1 
acre uueEU. 13JN 	. Only 
$14 me. 

TENNIS LOVERS 
DREAM 

Syr. peung)SN 	.NêAhenn* 
court I cIO%e  prIvIleges. 
Less tha p0. 	. 

ST1MPHASINCY 
'IBALTOR 31)4501 

MULTIPLE LISTiNG $UVICI 
Eves MO3155 

p. 

sured.FREEest.$aIi,l, 	: 
IESL...,. 	 I 

Ilor$31.93 

- --I "-."•- 	 . 

I,, 
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BLONDIE 	 4 EvsnlflqNIfI$d,Slnford,Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. is, 1979 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	41 Hermit 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

_ 	Many Factors I Status_ 	wagon 	ItNi11 1JIIIAIll 
GOT TD KEEP UP wn 	 _________  TWELAUNCJRV' 	4 Fleshy 	48AlIey_ 1vI dI Ll Lhl Rl dI IhI YI tI LI tf TI 

rr'S TIM; FO
NEWSHONE

5) 	F C MON. DIAR.iJiE 
 

KEEP UP 	 I CAN'T 	
45 Hauling 

ElDIul$IOINI INIEIVIAIDIAI 9 Insecticide 	49 Hazard 	 cNjqJCjsA 
. 	 i 	 __   

	

f 	 12 Conjunction 53 Over 1poetic) 
 For Hair Loss (Get.) 	54 Bracing 	IclRloIA IioIsIoWoIAiTI 	 I 

1 	

15 Commotion 58 Coincide 	 Dr. 
l3 Close relative SG Lion's homs LPI

AI UIIIIIITI NI OI TI HI 	DEAR DR. LAMB — lama 
10-1 

_______________ 	 _________________ 	 I 
I4Colonng 	57Of God (Lat) I1lNlCLIJN1$IttITITl9 

__________ ___ 	
I 
I IS Feign(comp. 59 Spanish gold 	 good health. About five mouths 

wd.) 	60 Quaint 	 PMIIINI 	 ago I went on a 1500calorle a 
_____ 	 ____________ 	

71st Year, No. 131—Friday, J 

ing.for short 	 milk, fiber cereals, eggs, 

cape 	masterpiece 	LillAlsit $ 	IINITIAIKIII 	day diet. I lost 27 pounds. My 

	

______ 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 15 Cents 

____ 	

l7NewEngtand OlMichelanqelo 

II1m 
1H I I I C I CI U'P' 

	

__ 	

Lamb 
18 College build. 62 Precept 	 LIOlGIELS 	NIEIAITICINI 	diet consists of juice, skim 

_ 

 

20 Nonsense 	DOWN 	19 Admonishing 34 Alternating 	cheese, melbs toad, meat at 
22 Supervise 	I Campus area 21 More 	35 Toward 	least five times a week, 21 Colors 	 warning 	current (abbr.) 

25 Old English 	2 Bring to ruin 	dangerous 	42 Welsh dog 	chicken, pork, ham, all
13EETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	pronoun 	3 Stench 	23 Grip 	43 River into the 	vegetables, plain, fruit and went on their diet. M should 

. 

I'LL TELL YOU 	DEPRESS THE SPRING 	STIC< THE 17"  / 	
27 Sodium 	4 Young seal 24 Ages 	Ray of Biscay 	salads. I do not eat any star- serve as a warning to anybody 

symbol 	5 Become 	25 Charitable or- 44 Unnerve 	this. 	 who goes on any severely 
28 Called 	accustomed 	ganization 	45 Extinct bird 	About a mouth ago I noticed restricted diet and days On it ONE.ORETiMEETi, 	RELEASE THE LATERAL 	GIZMO IN THE çJt 	EASY! 	32 Cebu hemp 6 Theatrical per. (abbr.) 	46 Oboe ZERO! 	LATCH ALLOWING ENTRY 	THINGAMAJIG 	 35 As of now (2 former 	26 Nobleman 47 Barren 	my hair lost some of its for a prolonged period of time. 	 ar 	a 	s 	 900 	Ut 	e 	an OF THE COCKING MECHANISM 
36 Caviler . 	 S Domestic 	29 Accounting 50 God 	brilliance and now I seem to be 	There are lots of other factors 

ME 	 37 Time 	animal 	agency (abbr.) 51 Evening in 	losing at lead Z hairs daily or that affect your hair growth U.,. 

HUN 

 

IL k M y T P 	 B Sh W ts 
*Pl1S5Ofl 	9 Normandy 	30 Engrave 	Italy 	more. I keep it very clean and including what you do to it In 

C ity 
Manager... 

38 Singers 	Invasion day 31 Astronaut 	52 Recognize 	me a conditioner. I also take a terms of hair style. I sin sen- 

_ 	 _ 	
No Part Of It 39 Hello 	10 Force unit 	- Slayton 54 Soft hat 	multiple vitamin a day and one ding you The Health Letter 

40 That boy 	Ii Half-scores 33 Insect egg 	55 Pod vegetable 	thousand milligrams of vitamin number 124, Hair Care, to give 

vids) 	 7 Forms scab 

Li  1 	2 	3 	4 5 6 7 	9 10 11 	C. Can you please give me some you more Information about 

12 	 1 - - - 	 - - 
	 falling out and what I can do to cludes some Information about 

. 	 By MAX EUftE'!mr4 	 position. seek a city manager, a contingent of Lake concerns. She explained she felt the position 
correct this problem? 	dandruff and what to do about 	 Hdrjr 	 Perinchief eapresoed confidence In Kulbes' Mary citizens led by recently retired council- would lead to Increased government cod. 

17 	- - 
	 DEAR 	READER 	- it. 	 Kulbes, Lake Mary building ad. ability to do the job. Mark, attending his flrd 

15 	 ____ 

	
manTiflIGjfflj has vowed to seek a recall 

 
"We will advertise and put banners on our 

advlceastowhy my hair is your hair. ml suealsoln- 	

-

1* 
	. 	 .•.. 

.. 	 Outragedat theclty cowidil'sdecislonto manager idea was based on economic 

manager 

	

of the city's charter making the city an CL added Dorothy Henna, a leader In the 
____  	

- - 	 Everybody's hair falls out. The I would like to add that 	 meeting as a councilman, said he did not 
unincorporated part of the county. 	petition drive opposing the hiring of a city 

22 23 	- 	 ______ 

HE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sa nsom 	
- 19 	20 - 	 21 	 normal persons sheds about 80 anyone who has a sudden loss of 	

vote of the city council Thursday night- The oppose Kulbes, but thought formal Interviews __ 

"Wewlll callfor thecharterandgo beck 	manager. "We're going all out for this." 

	

— — — 	hairs a day. The reason you hair for no good reason should 	
council voted to hire a city manager by the should have been held with several applicants 

being part of the county," Mrs. Griffin said 	Mrs. Griffin said the effort to gather names 
cr 	,, 	 — — 	- 	

' I 	- — — — 
	think you are only losing 20 Is see a dermatologist. There are 	 e margin JiM before giving Kulbes the before choosing someone to flu the spot. 

Thursday night following the council's vote to for the petition will begin neat week after she 

	

29 130 31 you're not finding the other 80. some medical problems that 	 job. 25 26 	27 	 28 - 	
Hair grows from a follicle contribute to hair loss and he 	 (II4bI Pat Southward, Qiff Nelson formally outline Kulbes' duties as city 

	

_____ 	 hire a city manager. 	 has had a chance to confer with an attorney. 
(3 	 32 	33 - 	 34 	35 	 inside your skin somewhat like may be able to help you. 	 and Hwy Terry supported the city manager, mnag,rdsrthgaworkshop.easiontobe held 	PHIL KULBES 	LILLIAN GRIFFIN 	"We will have plenty of time and we will 	Mrs. Griffin also gave Mayor Walter 

the bulb for an onion. Part of DEAR DR. LAMB - Before I 	 ___ Kulbeo to the pod. They neat Thirsday. 	 work plenty hard to call for a re-call elec- Sorenson notice to remove city equipment 
36 	 your follicles are always got married, I had syphilis and 	 contended a city inans 	will Improve the 	Kulbos will take office Feb. I at his pregent 	'I know I can handle the b' 	 tiont" said Mrs. Griffin. "When they won't from her property. WhHe a member of the 10 

 

	

- — - - 	 resting. When they are Be.gonnorhea a couple of times, 	 efcy of city goysig. 	 rats of pay. Kulbes receives $12,000 a year. 	 —Phil Kulbes 	
llstento the people, and we had 416 signatures 	 Griffin had allowed city road 

	

____ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 equipment to be parked on her land. 
- - 

- 	 39 	40 	Uvlated, they sprout new hair. but I went to the doctor as SOOfl 	 (,mi4hn Burt Pirincbkf and Fronds However, he will receive an automatic raise 	 on a petition against the city manager, 	
' 	"At nine o'clock hi the morning you have — — — - 	 - 	 — — A person can have temporary as I found out and had It taken 	 Mark opposed hiring Kulbes. Beth men 	 'We will work plenty hard for recall' 	It's time to do something." 

412 	i 	 baldness when a lot of the care of. This was ap- 	 they 	 anyone fn 	 See CITY MANAGER, Page 	
- Lillian Griffin 

Mrs. Griffin said her opposition to the city 	See RECALL MOVE, Page IA 
follicles start resting at the proximately 10 years ago. I am 

45 	46 47 	48 	 49 50 51 52 	same time. The variation In the 45 years of age. When my wife
1-18  

53 	- - 	 64 	- - 
	 cycle for different hair follicles and I got our blood tests, 

____ 	 provides some new hair and everything was fine. We have 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	- 	 ____ 

- 	 - - 

	 I 	- - 

some constant hair loss, 	been married five years. What I 
___ 	 ___ 	 j Idyllvvilde To 	

... 	 ' 

_ 	 ___ 	 _ 	 asselberry 
Diet can affect the cycle and want to know Is will my baby 

	

HEY, ARCH, 	 OH, 	
I 	FOUR DAY 	 - 	 - - 

	 - 
- 	result In a sudden loss of hair. (she is now two) be likely to MQOcE,TELLARO4IE DUH'H, BETTY SDTHATTh& 	 NOW I REMEM 

HAVE THE FIVE- QY, WEATHER BUREAU WIT 	 ______ 
— — — 	— — — 	J 	— — 	 That's been known for decades. have any problems in the future 	

• i DAY FORECAST FROM 	 USA .PU*H•' ER- _____ 	 In a study at the University of because of my stupidity? 
THE WEATHER BUREAUf 	 - "SOWN healthy men who were placed sins of the father will not be 

HOROSCOPE 	onalSOO.calorleadaydld lost vlsltedupon thedaughter.Your 	
Aay Sue Fir ni 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 Minnesota In 1940, young DEAR READER - No, 	 C 0 ri S I d e r 

their hair. They also lost immediate treatment - which 
weight. Many of them lost their shows you weren't so stupid 

By BERNICE BEDE 080L 	 sex drive and there were lots of after all - and subsequent 
Food Project 

 
other undesirable changes. 	negative tests show that you 

Of course, these men were have been completely cured. I 
For 

 
January 

 cwtomed to consuming over your history o( previous By LEONARD 	 - 	

- 	 Iii BO i"i d ssue 

	

Hsr'JdSWrftsr 	 - 	 • 	 . 	 - 

EEK 	MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	
YOURBIRThDAY 	some activity at your home X00calorlesa daybeforethey venereal disease. 	

Anothsr8-vilnoIsCoiMy schooI rnay begin aprogran 

	

where others can enjoy your 	 inwhthsts can getfood th the orithtgu thq 	
•' 	 - 	
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